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Y c. 
JONES. 
c?mith & Yachmist, 
>Ol'TH PARIS, MAINE. 
M tauia t.:rer of -cecon»'. machinery, *te*m en 
; ■>. ml!! work. -μου! machiner* and tools, 
t«. *et w*. tafi, die» .»nd drl!.* made an·: 
: -.aired. ν wine. mowing an Λ threading ma- 
::.e*. pump» of a i kin·!.·. pun», pli- 
kil*< tra».·#, etc neatly and promptly re- 
i·· w..:. r 
·· ·.!.» lone to order. 
il.Bi.KT I». FARE. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
MVn P\KI>*. MAINE. 
Γ ilw· t rale. 
I Λ PARKER, 
Ι* 
Λΐΐί<ηκ.ν> an l Counsellor» at Law, 
.I MU'KI' FALLS. MAINE. 
\ -}«v'.a. «. Section IVparurent. 




vtl'ÏH PARIS, MA'NK. 
\ y est Wurk warrante·!. 
I J 
-RATIO WOODBURY, A M., M.D., 
Physician Λ Surgeon, 
n»lTU PARIS, MAINE. 
e an reaSdence, 12 Hluh Street. 
·» t iMila. 
Attorney at Law, 
v.iWW, MAINS 
Home Β ock. Co">e<:tiaa« a »}*' ^ty· 
i M.AVToN K. BROOKS, 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
>οΓΤΗ PARIS. MAINE. 
t. n? receive my promt personal attention. 
I :ttanee* usa te 'lay claim \* paid. 
-.tier·· reported on promptly. 
E< >!:*.»- P. JoNkl> λ SoN. 
t I 
L>enf.sts, 
s.»kw" \γ. ν A INK. 
Mala st. 
RI.lt i Λ ΡΑΓ.Κ, 
\ \ 
Attorneys at Law, 
ûh-T-tEL. MAINE. 
ll*>u Herrtck. Eil«sr C. Park. 
I is S. HARLOW. 
Attorney at Law, 
t'ÎXvtK ,p H.USÏ. 
SAMUEL RICHARDS, 
Fxpert f ptician, 
SOTTH PARIS. MAISE. 
4·-£>-·■ examined fret uheu glnttrime 
01 d. red. 
sotm;. 
lot:· PNir'.iî ( urt of the United ^tate» for 
the IM-trict of Malue. .a Bankruptcy. 
la the matter f 1 
R"Y LfcBVRoN, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. I 
Tu the creditor» of Roy Le Karon, to the 
t uidy of < «xford and ·:i?-tr£« t afore-ald : 
N'oUi c is hereby .''.v«n that on the «th 'lay of | 
DtC, A. l>. livj. the «aid Ki»v Le Huron 
«»< (July adju!l. ateo i'ankrupt. an·) tt,at the I 
t'.r-t meeting f hi- ere .Itor- w! I 1-e held :it the 
».ourt IIoUk, in South l'arl», on the -4th day of 
l>ee A. >■ Iwi, at 10o'clock In tlie forenoon,! 
at which time the -all •••editor* may attend.' 
prove their cUlius. tppoint a trii»'.ee, examine | 
ihc bankrupt and traa-act such other business I 
as may property otne l*fore »ald meeting. 
»ouih Pari». t>ec. », 1 vi. 
ο t<> WILSON. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
fcTATK UK MA1SK. 
OXFORD. «» Sl'rUMt IAL COI KT. 
Kdwtn A. .lones, Petitioner for Partition, 
vs. 
David Ptngiee M al». 
To THK HO.NOKABLK U s TICKS OK T1IK SC- 
rxKMK JcidOAl Cockt: 
Your petitioner re-pectfullv i*p:esents that j 
"ζ·!* :ι A. Jones' of stou. hton.ln the lonrmon- j 
WW» til of Ma -achu»· tt-. 1- »elzed lu ee simp e 
and i-tenar.t In conim· η with David Plngree of 
»a Mk lu the * omuiorwealtli of ΜΗΚΗΗΜΜΙ^ 
\nna P. Peabvdv of Boston. in -al I Common- 
wealth, and Anna M art.· Wheat an·! of *uld 
•in em. an ! with TkOHM '*· ( oe of Bangor, in j 
tfie "Unty of Fenob-cot and "«lite of M-.ine. 
I 
e devisee an exicutor under the will "t 
Kt-ene/er ·». < oe. late of t'anicor, in the County I 
of Peuobso t. an·! Mat·· ol vaine. de■ea-cd; 
-all Ebene/er" t oe h vlng deceased on the Wh 
lay <>f hei tni^r, l^, te-taU*—Nut h!- -hM wt. 
not Uavlojf a- y*t \>eeu pruveii an<t a low^l—of j 
in I Id certain real e-tat*· in »a!d »xford < "Untv, I 
vlï. —The -urpiu» of the Tow: -hip Letter C. 
common.y known a- C Surplus. containing 
twe.ve thousand two hundred au 1 -ix (1-,ΐκ) 
acre» lncl -Ive of public lot». If any. 
: bat the-aid .'ones Is the owner in fee -imp e 
of teu thou-and tHe hundred and twelve v 10.31 
acre» in common an undlvi !« «I therein ; ami the 
said Davt Plngree, Anna Peabody and Anna 
Maria Wheatland claim to be owner· in fee of ! 
eleven huu'lre'i iweutv nine and one-thlro | 
(1129 14) a'-re* in common at; I un llvi'led ttie-e- 
in. aU'l the tevî^ee», afore-ai11, claim to be thi 
owner» In fee of live huti-.red »xty-four aD'i t\v*> j 
thirl» .'-i. acre» in common an<l unilivble·! 
therein. 
That the sal I .lone» cannot po»*e»», occupy 
an<i operate »ai'l town.-hlp to any advantage 
while the -ame 'le» common anil UB'liti|le«l a- 
af >re-al t. but who'ty lo»e» the profit» thereof. 
Wherefore your petitioner pray» that notice 
mat be i»»ue«l to »*l'l l»av >i Platctee. Anna f. 
Peàb.»iy auil Anna Maria Wheatlan-I. an l t. 
tlie levi**e« of the »al ! Κ ene/er >. toe. in <l..e 
form of ,.iw, that your petltiou.r'» -hare may '»· 
-et ..if an I a-l»lifne'l to him In »evc~a!ty. an·; tna' 
M.rh fu ther p:ocee<llfg may I»; ha·I. a.- aiay U· 
reoulmi bv law an·! to vour honor» ->-eui me t 
l»ate at Augusta. Maine, this :h'th day of 
l»ecomter, A. 1>. 1SJ». 
KDW1N A. MKB 
Thl» action wa» entered at the February term. 
!:«· o' r.il'l Supreme Judicial Court. JU't thenc» 
cot· Il nue·: fro term to ter till the pre» ut 
» ι. tober term. 1·.**3. when -ai l petitioner come» 
an·! !l e- the foiKiWlnif rnotiou which 1» granted 
by the court 
STATE OF MAINE. 
• »\FORI>, sh : Stria Mr. Jcoit ial Court. 
Eilwln A. -Jone». Petitioner for Partition, 
V·. 
l>avl>l Hingree et ala. 
To T'?E SlPKKMK .If id· IAL COCKT: 
And now cooie· the plaintiff, the petitioner in 
the above entitle·! ca e. au·I »ay» tlrd »ince the 
till rig of hi- «ai ! petition, he ha r-een led Jo 
believe that cerUiin |>er»on», to the -al pi ilnntl 
kn- wl, end Ci'rUlti * thtr·· to him ιιη·»ι.<·*η, iiavc 
lDtere'-t· in tre re>1 e»tat'.· ·!β»νΓΐΐΗ.··Ι in -ai>i 
petition, but that the exert of their »al·! Interest» 
is to hlrn unknown. \η·ι -aid j·.alntifT u.ovc- t· 
mend -al petition by li »ertlug the nanree or 
the followli.g per-oti- a» co euant» In -al'l prop 
ertv L «ura L Vorr of «.iirar-l, in the >t >U ot 
Louisiana. John Gibbon an.l Abbie HUelow. 
> ,,th of Worcester, iu the t .mmoiiwea.th ot 
M»-»achu ett», Mary Juue t ok. Henry fc 
lia·, mon·!, Thoma» kavmond and Charles Κ. 
Ray mon· I, all ο! CambrMge. in »ai·! Common 
weitltlr. Wal er Ravmond of Bo-ton, in -al'l 
< ominonweaith, -laine- 1> Thurberofl" inoutn. 
In »at'i Coinmonwe.» th, Tvu-tee M a nan η a 
«.lover of Ba timoré, lu the >tate of Marylatid, 
lie lna'l<»rav, Samuel l> Warren, Sl iney ". 
Bu'if··»-. a of Γ.ο-ton. in the Commonwea t of 
via»-achu»ett». Truste.» Charle» I». Oavls of 
West >ewt·" in oai'i tominonwea.lh. ( hsr e- 
.1 l>avl» ο N'ew Vo)k, in the Stat·· or New ^ ork. 
Emmt L. Itrown of Urookiine. In -aid Common 
wealth, an·) Heury W. Hrownof *ti·! Br.xjk ine. 
minor Elizabeth 11 ce of Jamaica I'laln. in -ai·I 
Commonwealth. Caroline Howar·: of Uulfalo. In 
the Stnte of New York, an ^arah W hltcomb of 
New York, in the-al'l State of New York, ami 
certain other |n-r ons to the »ai<i pl.-iintlff un- 
known. Wh· refore your petitioner pray» ihat 
pal arnen mei.t raav l>e al owe.1 auil that such 
notice umy bo ^(tvfn t » ut*w 'IvftO'Ianie .ιπ«1 
to -ai·! person» unknown as the court may 
KDW1N A. J«»NES, 
by Cornish i Bassett, his Attys. 
"AI 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Coi'nty ok ΟΧΚΟΚ1», Si» : 
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun anti 
holden at I'arls, within and for theι County of 
Oxford on the second lues lay of October, A. 
Lp I«A)sS· 
Γpon the foregoing amen· le· I petition or. 
υν at u that the »al<t Petitioner cause an atteste·· 
copy thereof, and of thl» onier. to be serve·! on 
the within named new defendants known bv 
»ome person duly authorized to serve civ 
it 
tinsse:—e» m the respective States where eai h 
resi le», io davs at least before the term of said 
court, next to be holden at Pari», aforesaid, on 
the «<v0 t Tuesday of March. A 1Λ«; and al-o 
give notice to the said new efen lauts unkn-wu 
Γλ publishing an attested copy thereof, and ol 
till-, order tin c week» succeeelvelv in the Oxford 
De ocrât, a newspai»er printed in -aid raris, 
the last publication to be thirty days, at least, 
before the term of said Court next to be holden 
at l'arl-, ou sal·· second Tuestlay ol March, Λ- 
L> !i*<i, th >t they may then and there in said 
Court appear, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of »ald petitioner should not be 
g muted and partition be made accordingly. 
ΛΤΤΚ.κγ :—L H A RLE> F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A truecopy of ameniled petition and ortler of 
court thereon. 
AfTtitr -CHARLES F WHITMAN. Clerk. 
HOBSES. 
We have heavy team ami woods 
horses on hand for sale at all tinics. 
Four pairs ol heavy horses acclimated. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
Ε. Μ. 'ΓΗΑΥΕΚ. 
South Paris, Me., Oct 2tt. 
WHY THEY MARRIED. 
Kmvim of (hi- 1 hronio Cranks For 
KntcriuK lato Wvdlork. 
Postal cards having !«u sent out 
to married men with the Inquiry "Why 
did you marry'i** a large number of 
responst s cam*· to hand, from which 
the following are selected: 
"That's what 1 have been trying for 
eleven years to find out.—X." 
"Married to ee· even wîîh her moth- 
er. but never have. W." 
"Because Sarah told mo that five 
other voung men had proposed to her. 
"The father thought etelit years' 
courtin' was almost lone enouch.—K." 
"Please don't stir me up.—J." 
"Heeause 1 did not have the experi- 
ence I have now.—G.w 
"That's the same question my 
friends ask me. -C. II." 
"1 wanted a companion of the oppo- 
site sex. 1' S. S lie is still opi>osite.— 
A." 
"Because it is Just my luck.—P. J." 
"1 yearned for company. We now 
ha\e it all the time.—Karl." 
"Have exhausted all the figures in 
the arithmetic to figure out an answer 
to your question. Hetween multiplica- 
tion and divisie.i in the family and dis- 
traction in addition, the answer is 
hard to arrh e at.—Old Man." 
"1 married to set the l>est wife in the 
world.—Simon." 
"P.<vause I asked her if she'd have 
me. Sli* said sLe would. She's got 
me.—Ulivins."—I>etroit I'ree Press. 
Hunu ϊϊγγ In. 
"And wh» you marry." she softly 
said. "1 h<ί> you'll renicmb r to iuvi;e 
me to the c*.« tuony." 
lie 1 -.k««. thoughtful. "It will be 
awfully crowded. n<> doubt." lie said, 
"but 1 think 1 can ring you in some 
how." 
And a moment or two later she de- 
clared the i;: _ was an astonishingly 
good fit.—Clwvt land Plaiu Dealer. 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection NORWAY. 
WIKTED 
Κ ou- men to chop c<v<· woo't near South T'arl!· 
Tillage. Winter'· «••rk 
soCTH P\KIS Ll'MBKK CO. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the mitter of 
oi'm* Γη ,ΤίϊΑΡώΚ : ,n B^kruptcv. 
Bankrupts. 
T·· the 1Ι«·ν UIBH » Halk, .lU'ljr*· ofthe Ml· 
bid ( ourt i)l the 1'ulted State* for the l>i«trlct I 
of Main. 
11- < \ RL BLUS λ ROOT NcPONAlD. 
formerly coputMr» ·· BU)· A Mcl».>n· 
a. I o; Kumiord, In the County of <>aforU. »η·1 I 
»UU' of Maine. In aalU District, respectfully 
represent, t.. »t >>n the P'.thdav of December. ll*>i. 
(MJ were <tuI·' a jltd|Kl bankrupt-» un'ter I 
i..e" V»:t» of Contrer- relating t·· Bankrupt»:*, 
t: at t ev have tuly surrendered all their proper- 
t au rislit·» of property .an <t nave fully compile· 
with :ill the requirement·» of »aM Art* an·! of ttu 
or 1er- .if Court touching their bankruptcy. 
Wherefore they pray, Tu.it the ν iuay "be 'le 
cri·.·· by the Court to tiare a full Itschartfe from 
a '1ehû provable aitalt -»t their estate uniler dald I 
tlrtlllrt Ai t.·»ι except such itebte as are ex 
ι-euted law from ->uch llechar>a' 
Dute·! thN Mil ■ la* of November, Λ. D. 19tK. 
W \KL Κ I. LIS, 
KOUY MCDONALD, Bankrupts. 
OKDKK UK NOTICE TlIKKKO\. 
DKrKit γ m Μλινκ, s*. 
<»o this 13th 'lay of Dm, A. D. mt, on rea 1 
lu^ the foregoing petition, it U— 
i»i .ere·! by the Court, Tnat a hearing oe ha 
upon the same on the in·! .lay of -Ian., A. D 
i.sni. lietore salt C ourt at Fortiku.l, In salt Dis- 
trict, at 1" o'clock lu the forenoon; an 1 that 
η tire thereof l»e published In the <>xforl Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper prliite»! tu sat't District, and 
that alt known creditor-·, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the sal time an·! place 
ati 1 -h"W cause. If auv thev have, whvthe pray- 
er of mM pc.ltiuner sfnjultf not be grante·!. 
ΛηΊ U U turther ordered by the Court, Tha: 
tin *_ etk thtlll ικ*ηΊ by mall to alt known cre<t 
tti>rs copte·· <'f sal petition an·! tht- or ler, al 
.·· ,-. i'to them at their p.arcs of residence as | 
state· 1. 
VYltne*- the H«>s. » l.AUKSCt Hale, .lU'licv 
ofthe sal I Court, au.l tM seal tuereof, at I'ort 
land, tn -at1. District, on the I J: h .lay of Dec 
A. D. 1903. 
L. a.J A H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
\ true copy of i>etitlon an·! op 1er thereon. 
Attext —A. H. DAVIS. Clerk. 
SEND US 
A SOW, 
Steer, Bull or Horse 
hide. Calf skin. Dog 
skin, or any other kind 
ci hide or skin, and let 
tis tan it with the hair 
on. soft, light, odorless 
and :uoth-proof,for robe, 
r-ug, coat or gloves. 
Γ it fir-t jret our Catalogue. 
Jt.wug p; ic< -, and our shipping 
t.i.:- ! i:.-:ructtons. so a- to 
^ .1 mistakes. We also buy 
taw furs. 
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FIR COMPANY, 
110 Mill Street, kochestcr, Ν. Y. 
TAKER'S 
ΚΑΙ»: BALSAM 
.uni bMatite* the hair. 
(«•Ρ: ·,ιι s luuriiul fnmth. 
• Î.Ntï« Fall· to liontore Grmy 
:*>·/< i ·'.» to its YoutL'ul Cc'or. FiV· »T Cart ·»- Γ> '· ·»*«»* he 1:—οφ. — nru--··, 
New Xmas Goods. 
Mv original stock of Chnstnasj 
g >ods is sold already, for lowest 
prices pulls the bulk of the trade to 
my store. \ new lot of low priced 
goods has nrrived and three more 
lots are on the road, so I shall have 
a small assortment a few days 
longer 
J. Κ CHASE, So. Paris. 
PIGS FOR SALE. 
Price $-.00 and upwards. 
A. K. JACKSON. 
South Paris, Me. 
ONCE MORE THOSE 
Special Low Prices. 
For the next 30 days I shall 
sell my 
Best Quality solid «fold frames for 52.Ô0 
Best gold tilled frames warranted 
10 years, only ... 1.00 
Frameless glasses in all the differ- 
ent styles with best gold tilled 
mountings, only ... 2.00 
Best gold tilled chains, such as are 
sold elsewhere for $1.00, only .">0 
Prescription work a specialty. 
All examinations absolutely free 
of charge. 
Remember that I am permanently 
located in South Purin, and shall be at 
my office, N'o. 4 Odd Fellows Block, 
until 
further notice. 
J. Franklin Harris, 
EIEUSHT «PECULUT. 
A Spoiled Climax. 
Tbsre was once an old time "reli- 
gious revival" meeting ut a negro 
church near Savannah. In order that 
tne revival spirit might be quickened 
it was arranged that the preacher 
should give a siganl when he thought 
the oxciienieut was highest, and from 
the attic through a hole cut In the cell- 
ing directly over the pulpit the sexton 
was to shove down a pure white dove, 
whose flight around the church and 
over the heads of the audience was ex- 
pected to have an inspiring effect and, 
as far as emotional excitement was 
concerned, to cap the climax. All went 
well at the start. The church was 
packed. The preacher's text was "In 
the form of a dove." and as he piled up 
bis eloquent periods the excitement 
was strong. Then the opportune mo- 
ment arrived, the sigual was given, 
and the packed audience was scared 
out of Its wits on looking up to the 
ceiling and beholdiug a cat. with a 
clothesline around its middle, yowling 
and spitting, being slowly lowered over 
th»· preacher's head. The preacher 
called out to the sexton in the attic. 
"Wbar's de dove?" And the sexton's 
voice came down through the opeuing 
so you could hear it a block. "Inside 
the cat!" 
Phllailflphln'· Old Clotbra. 
Philadelphia is snid to do a bigger 
business in old clothes, says the New 
York Commercial—that is. of course. In 
the cast off or second and third band 
clothes of men—than any other city on 
th Americap continent. It is the cen- 
ter of the trade in the east, and the 
bu.wrs of New York, men with their 
ha-s from Canal. Hester and Ha χ ter 
streets and from all over the middle 
states, "work" the City of Brotherly 
Low for old clothes every business day 
of the year. These outsiders number 
tej.rly »!·*> on an average. The capital 
invested in the old clothes trade of 
Philadelphia aggregates $3.500.000. 
There are about l."<*> flourishing retail 
stores, and the average value of their 
stock is set by experts in the trade at 
$3λνμ». Each of a half dozen stores 
carries goods valued at $1Γ>.·«.Κ) or ί-0,- 
«NMi. Each store gives employment to 
three persons on an average—the pro- 
prietor. bis wife and the "busheler." or 
mender. Iu all there are fully o.iahj in 
the retail shops. 
ft Bachelor*·» (οκΐ of l.jMnic. 
If the average bachelor, with a mil- 
lionaire's· income. not the fellow who 
Koes in for extravagant fads, but the 
n;an who maintains j;ood social posi- 
tion and who entertains liberally, were 
to balance up his personal account for 
the year, it mi-'ht contain these charges 
without comparative extravagance: 
Hous*? or apartment and service $10.0)0 
Valet 5"0 
Clubs 1.0 0 
Restaurant and entertaining 12λ J 
Clothing (M 
Automobiles 5.ΛΌ 
Chartered yacht ιο.ουο 
Cards 6.0X) 
Bad loans Il·1" 
Horses, coach, grooms. e:c lO.vO 
Total Κ^ΰΟ 
These are the more or less fixed 
Items of e\t>ense, and any one who 
has ever attempted to keep a i>ersonal 
account knows that when you have 
put down the necessary expenses you 
may add almost as much for the 
thousand and one things that may be 
grouped conveniently under the head 
of "incidental expenses." In a pen- 
en· 1 way it may be said that the mil- 
lionaire bachelor who spends from 
.<7.">.»n*· to S l m ),i μ ν « year is living his 
life in accordance with the demands 
of the time on men of wealth.—Ains- 
lee's. 
Λ Catch Bet. 
Turn round, and, with your back to 
the table, ask somebody to throw the 
dice. Then tell the person who threw 
them to double the number of the sjtots 
on the die on the left, and keep the 
number to himself. Tell hiui to add 
five, then multiply by five. To this tig- 
ure have him add the number of spots 
on the die in the middle and multiply 
the product by ten. 
Then ask him to multiply the number 
of sjKits on the third tile and give you 
the appregate sum. From the amount 
subtract mentally 250, and the remain- 
der will show in the three tigures ι he 
number of spots on each of the three 
dice. For instance. tak« three dice. 
Their numbers are three, live and two. 
Double the one on the left—live plus 
live equals ten. Add Ave. equals tit' 
teen. Multiply by live, equals seventy- 
live. Add fie number of spots on the 
die in the m Idle, three, equals seventy- 
eight. Multiply by ten. equals 7.^ >. 
Aud number of spo;s on the third die, 
two, equals 7S2. Subtract 2Γ»ι> and 
remains, which are numbers on the 
dice. 
Why the VuUlcnoe I.nitshril. 
At a public entertainment recently a 
conjurer had Jin experience which was 
highly comical, though quite disastrous 
from a professional point of view. 
Having produced an egg from a pre- 
viously empty bag. he annouueed ta. ♦. 
he would follow up this trick by brin·'· 
iiiK from the bag the hen that laid the 
egg. This little arrangement he left 
his confederate to carry out. lie pro- 
ceeded to draw the bird l'ro::· tin· bag. 
but what was his surprise oil linking 
that the alleged hen was a:i oiil rooster, 
which strutted about the staj;" with 
rutlled leathers and* offended dignity 
and set up as vigorous a crowing as if 
it uad just awakened from its nociur- 
ual slumbe's. 
The who' audience shrieked with 
laughter, an the unfortunate coujurer 
made a boll tor the dressing room. 
The Tuiubleiveed. 
The tuuibleweed is a curious plant, 
indigenous to the western prairies. It 
grows in all directions from a central 
stem, making a large tlat head, close 
to the ground. In the fall, aftw bcins 
touched by the frost or dried by the 
weather, the stem breaks off, the head 
becomes the sport of the wind and is 
driven off across the prairie, scattering 
seeds as it goes and finally bringing u:> 
against some obstruction which arres's 
its progress. These weeds have bet 
seen piled ten feet high against a 
fence, driven there by the wind. 
Jack Tar u> a Critic. 
At an auction art sale the other day 
a marine view was about to be knocked 
down at a handsome figure when a 
bluff sailor, who had hapi>ened to wan- 
der in. exclaimed earnestly: 
"My stars, if there aiu't a vessel 
drifting on to the rocks with a strong 
breeze blowing offshore!" 
The artist took bis work home to re- 
arrange the wind. 
She Wai Sarprleed. 
Mrs. Neighbor*—What's that awful 
racket in the next room? 
Mrs. Rounder—Oh, that's only my 
husband dressing to go downtown. 
Mrs. Neighbors—Indeed! I've heard 
folk say he was a loud dresser, but I 
had no Idea it was anything like that 
-Chicago Nm 
! SORROWS OF SANTA | 
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I 
CHANCED Into Santa Clr.us' ho:ne one 
day. 
And these are the words I heard him 
say: 
"Ah. nw, the times, the manners, the men! 
It Uood to be all so different when 
"I w as a young man In tlu· 1 i;g ;ii υ 
And sped with my rcinde« our the snow. 
"Then every home in every land 
Gave unto me always a welcome hand. 
"And chimneys thc:i in th·· days gone by 
W ere not oversmall and nu. overhigh, 
"And the storkinus they used were the old 
itibhioned ku«d. 
All hung in a ruw and so easy to f!nd. 
"Then the gifts were so s;ap!c and all in 
pood taste. 
From the gingerbread nan to the doll 
made of pa-ste. 
"But now it's so different. ll..irho. hear 
me sigh! 
I mourn for the days in the Land of 
Goneby. 
"For now I'm kept busy from early till 
late 
In my earnest endeavors to Ue up to date. 
"I've trimmed my old beard !n the new 
Vandyke, style. 
And Instead of a laugh I've a rlmperin 
smile. 
"I've ceased to weak all j:y ild 
FASHIONED CJ.OTHIS 
"Yes. I've ceased to wear all my old fash- 
ioned clothis. 
And I've got on long shoes with the rh-.-T 
pointed toes. 
"And my reindeer and ro^os an l my beau- 
tiful sleigh 
With my gingerbread presents nr ail laii' 
away, 
"For I ride nowadays on a bicycle s-. :'it 
And I'm puzzled to know what to bring 
for a gift 
"To tho girls fin do siècle, and u;! fo '.he 
boys. 
They've no use at all for my eld fashlcned 
toys. 
"And the houses have changed. In those 
things called a flat 
I'm kept busy guessing jus-t where ! an" 
at. 
"Excuse me now. please, if I sp^nk very 
low; 
I've come to my last and my crudest 
blow. 
" 'Tis the worst, though wh;.t I h:-ve u>'d 
you is bad; 
My wife has acquired the new woman 
fad!" 
And those were the words I heard h'm 
su y 
When I chanced in Snnta Claus' home 
one day. 
—Detroit News-Tribune. 
CHRISTMAS IN SERVIA 
Λ Snntik I'liiu* Who Kfpelvps Pres- 
ent* IitNleatl <>t Giving Them. 
In Servia they keep Christmas eve 
in a somewhat peculiar way. The fa- 
ther of the family goes inlo the wood 
and cuts down a straight young oak, 
choosing the most perfect he can l'uni. 
Ile brings it in. sa vine. "(Jood even- 
ing ami a happy Christinas." to which 
those present say, "May <!od pant 
both to thee, and ma y est thou have 
riches and honor!" Then they throw 
over him grains of corn. Presently the 
young tree Is placed upon the coals, 
where it remains until Christmas 
morning, which they salute by repeat- 
ed firings of 21 pistol. 
The national dish in Servia is pork. 
The poorest family in Servia will pinch 
themselves all through the year so a? 
to have money enough to buy a pig at 
Christinas. Skewered to a long piece 
of wood, the pig is turned over a blaz- 
ing fire until cooked, the guests watch- 
ing the process with increasing Inter- 
est. After dinner stories are told and 
songs sung. Santa Claus, who. in the 
person of an honored guest, is present 
to receive instead of to give presents, 
departs, after the feast, decorated with 
a long ring of cakes around his neck 
and laden with such gifts as his 
friends can bestow.—Baltimore Amer- 
ican. 
CANDLESTICKS AS GIFTS. 
Antique Trenaurea Which May Be 
Fonnd In Jnnkahopa. 
Candlesticks are decorative, utilitari- 
an and thoroughly good form. What 
then, could be more acceptable for 
Christmas gifts? 
A pair of highly polished"brass can- 
dlesticks, give an air of distinction to 
even the humblest surroundings. Their 
polish reflects the thrift of the house- 
keeper. and their presence denotes her 
good taste. 
The genuine antique candlesticks, 
with their quaint, simple outlines, are 
preferable to the more.modern affairs 
that are apt to be a trifle too ornate 
for really good effect. The candlesticks 
may often be Ixiught in junkshops for 
their gross weight, and many beautiful 
specimens have been picked up in this 
way by the clever and Industrious col- 
lector.—New York Journal. 
HOOD FARM 
Condition Powders 
The Best Conditioner. 
Make horses eat, expel worms, when fed at 
directed, increase the milk supply in cows 
make stock healthy, prevent sickness and 
distemper, keep young stock on the gain 
prevent and cure indigestion, make hens lay. 
By increasing the appetite and aiding th< 
digestive and assimilative functions they 
enable all kinds of stock to get the greatest 
possible beneilt from feed consumed. 
"My horse had scratches and was run 
down. I gave him Hood Farm Condition 
Powders and noticed a change for the bet- 
ter in a few days." A. A. Govk, Montpe- 
lier, Vt. 
Prices : 25c., 50c. and |1. A 35 lb. boi 
sells for $5. Prepared by C. I. Hood Co. 
Lowell, Mass. For sale by F. A. Shukt- 




had a thief! When 
I. Detective Martinet of the 
metropolitan secret service, 
was called out there, I found 
the town in a state of excitement over 
the robberies. The principal ones had 
taken place in the mansion of Colonel 
Payne, tlio richest man in Iiidfrewood. 
There had been four burglarit s at the 
Payne mansion. The first night silver 
was taken—small pieces consisting of 
spoons, forks, after dinner coffees and 
knives. 
The second night a small rocking 
chair disappeared and several velvet 
covered footstools and nice little arti- 
cles of bric-a-brac designed for Christ- 
mas gifts. Tho third nipht all the chil- 
dren's Christmas toys that had been 
carefully stored away in a Santa Claus 
cupboard by Colonel Payne and his 
wife, ready for Christmas eve. disap- 
peared. and the fourth night the cellar 
was pillaged of its wine and fruits. 
"Looks as if it was somebody inside 
the house." said the colonel after we 
had been over the ground pretty well. 
"Not exactly." said 1. "or why would 
they take a rocking chair?" 
The party that accompanied me 
through the house consisted of the 
^ u 1 I 
"I NEVKK SAW ANYTHING SO LOVELY." 
colonel anil his wife, the oldest daugh- 
ter, a girl of fifteen, and the colonel's 
private secretary. William Winter. 
"This Is the window they got in at 
the first night," said Winter, pointing 
to a bay window on the ground fioor 
leading out of the dining room. "And 
this is the one they got in at the other 
nights," pointing to another big win- 
dow that was in the staircase hall 
alongside the front door. 
"Why didn't they always enter at the 
same window?" 1 asked carelessly. 
"That's what bothers me." said 
Winter, "but you can go see for your- 
self that they didn't." pointing to tram- 
pled places under both of the windows. 
"You see it was this way," said the 
colonel. "We were greatly alarmed the 
first night when the silver was taken, 
and we set a watch over the things. 
From that night to the present this 
house has been steadily guarded from 
the inside every night, from dark until 
daylight And yet we have had three 
robberies during that time. It is the 
strangest thing I ever saw. and I'd 
give S5U0 to catch the burglars." 
"Are they operating anywhere else 
in Ridgewood?" 
"Yes," said Winter promptly, "they 
tried to steal some things out of the 
church last night, and a week ago they 
broke Into the office of the gas com- 
pany." 
"Are you familiar there?" I asked. 
"Yes," said Winter. 
"One thing more, colonel, before 1 
go," I said. "Will you tell me the 
name of the person who was on guard 
iu your house the last three nights?" 
"I was the person," said Winter. 
"All right, colonel," 1 said. "1 am 
going back to the city today to stay 
about a week, but 1 will be back 
Christmas eve, and then 1 will look up 
your thief for you. And, by the way. 
you might get ready for your Christ- 
mas tree, for 1 expect to give you all 
your things back in time for your 
Christmas celebration." 
The colonel looked skeptical and Win- 
ter shook his head sadly. 
"Don't you think you had better stay 
here if you are going to look for him .'" 
asked the colouel. 
"Xo," 1 said. "It isn't necessary. 
Good day, you can look for me Christ- 
mas eve." 
I said goodby, but I didn't leave 
Ridgewood after all. I only went 
away far enough to hide myself in a 
certain little hotel in the little town, 
and there I waited and watched—did 
as slick detective work as 1 ever did 
in my life, even iu a big city on the 
biggest robbery 1 ever had. 
1 Christmas eve found me. not in the 
colonel's home, but out in the cold, 
frosty air, looking into the window of 
a little cottage. The cottage was the 
end one in a row of wooden houses, 
each with a grass plot around it. it 
belonged to William Winter, private 
secretary to Colonel Payne: and in the 
cottage lived Winter and his wife and 
Winter's wife's mother; also six little 
Winters varying in age all the way 
from four to twelve yeurs. 
"I never saw anything so lovely iu 
til my life, papa," the oldest Winter 
girl was saying as I pressed my nose 
against the glass and peered In through 
the narrow strip between the window 
eash and the casement. 
There inside of the room stood a 
little Christmas tree upon a big box, 
and upon the tree and all around the 
taut of it stood dozens of beautiful 
Christmas gifts. Such a Christmas 
tree you never saw! There were little 
things in silver—spoons, forks, after 
dinner coffees and kuives, and then 
was a rocking chair, also several little 
footstools and little articles of bric-a- 
brac, all newly covered with cheat 
chintz. And there were toys. Oh, sc 
many toys! And upon the table at the 
side of the tree stood the best of wines 
and Christmas fruits. 
"IIow sweet of you. Will!" Winter's 
pretty wife said as she threw her arms 
around his neck and kissed him. "IIow 
did you ever guess that I wanted ali 
those silver things for the table?" 
"Ami did any one ever we such ι 
sondn-Iaw?" criod the old lady as her 
eyes foil upou the table with the wine 
and fruits. 
"I have got the goodest papa In the 
world," yelled the six year old. while 
the others chimed in "Yeth" as they 
made a dive for the toys. 
"1 eon Id sit in this rocking chair for 
η week," murmured Winter's wife, 
rocking herself back and forth with 
her f«.ot on the gayly covered footstool, 
-if it w.-sn't that 1 felt as if I wanted 
t < vi-t ι:p and !:iss you again," she 
said to Winter f .r the twentieth time 
as she looked ar >und. 
"Now go to bed. all of you." cried 
Winter. "and something extra for the 
one who starts tirst. Pon't let me 
hear η won I from you again until to- 
morrow morning :it breakfast. and 
then we'il have Christmas all day." 
He hustled tiieni ot:t <-i the room, and 
when 1 tapped o;; the door there was 
no on»· left downstairs to oi>en it but 
he. 
"Well, what are you going to do 
about it?" 1 asked, stepping into the 
room and pointing to all the Christinas 
things. 
"I don't know." said he. dropping 
down by the table and hiding his face 
in his hands. "1 don't know, I am sure. 
It will kill her if you tell her." 
"What made you take them?" 1 
asked. 
"Because he's got so much he doesn't 
know what to do with it." said Winter. 
"So I took them all easy like and 
thought it would blow over in a few 
days. You see. we have so many ba- 
bies in our family." he added, "that 
there wasn't much left this year for 
Christinas, and the children have been 
talking about it every day for the last 
three months. It broke my heart to 
think I'd have to disappoint them, so 1 
did the best I could for them." 
"Yon watched the house all night for 
the colonel, did you?" 
"Yes. except for about an hour; long 
enough to slip over here with an arm 
ful." 
"Well, what are you going to do 
about it?" 
"God knows; I don't," he repeated. 
"It will kill her if you tell her." 
"Do you want me to arrest you to 
night, or will you wait until morning?" 
"Christmas day!" he exclaimed, 
breaking down and beginning to cry 
like a baby. "I know I'm a wretch. 
Only kill me—do anything; but don't 
tell her." 
It might have been that the spirit of 
Christmas was in the air. l'erhaps 
the thought of those six little children 
and that sweet faced wife had a 
stronger influer.ce than they should 
have had over a detective's heart. Hut 
I said to him, "Well, bundle up the 
things and come along with me, and 
we'll see what we can do about it." 
We looked like two Santa Clauses 
ourselves as we slipped along the 
streets, choosing bylancs and cross 
paths to the Payne residence. 
We got into the triangular lawn by a 
rear path and stole softly up to the 
house. There was the dining room 
brilliantly lighted and in the middle 
stood a tree all bare and waiting for 
gifts, just as I told the colonel to ar- 
range it. 
'mere was uo one in tue room, uuu 
after I bad pried up the sash we stole 
In together. There was only just time 
to drop our packages on the floor at the 
foot of the tree and to rush away again 
before the colonel's daughter came In. 
"Oh, papa," she cried, "here are 
some presents for ue." 
But I heard no more Just then, for I 
was busy helping poor Winter get 
away. Au hour later I rang the 
colonel's front door bell. lie opened 
the door himself. 
"Come right In," said he. "I guess 
you are a wizard tonight. Just after 
we got the Christmas tree set up and 
while we were upstairs getting our 
presents together to hang on the tree 
the thief came back and left the Christ- 
mas presents." 
"Everything there?" I asked. 
"Everything," said he. "down to the 
last teaspoon. We have counted them 
all. Poor fellow, he must have had a 
guilty conscience, and when it came 
Christmas eve he squared it with him- 
self by sending back all he bad stolen." 
"Strange!" said I. 
"Very strange." said the colonel. "I'd 
like, it' 1 knew who the thief was, to 
send him something for a Christmas 
present, just as a reward for his con 
science. As It is I ask you, detective, 
not to look bi'u up. lie has evidently 
turned over a new leaf this Christmas 
eve." 
"Evidently," said I. 
"Now, detective," said the colonel, "1 
am going to ask you to stay with us 
over Christmas and enjoy a nice boll- 
day. And so that we can all have an 
extra fine day I am going to ccd one 
of the boys over to Winter's house 
tonight with these things so that he 
can have a merry Christmas as well as 
the rest of us."—Minneapolis Tribune. 
MEXICAN CUSTOMS. 
VliltlnK nnd (ilvlnit 1'renent· the 
Feature·»· of YuletWle. 
A series of festivities beginning nine 
days before Christmas and ending on 
Christmas eve marks the Yuletide cele- 
bration in Mexico. In a circle of 
friends It is arranged that nine visits 
shall be paid to nine different houses. 
Each evening's gayety begins with 
prayer and the lighting of candles. 
These are followed by the presentation 
of a gift from each guest to the host 
or hostess of the evening. The tirst 
evening's gift is of small worth, but 
the value of the offering increases with 
every succeeding evening. That there 
may be nothing unfair in the distribu- 
tion. the recipient of the first evening's 
offering one year becomes the last the 
following year. After the presentation 
there are dancing and supper. At mid- 
night the candles are extinguished. 
No two evenings' entertainment» are 
exactly alike save in the offering of 
prayers, the lighting of candles and 
the presenting of gifts. On Christinas 
eve, a few minutes before midnight, 
all proceed to church to hear the mid- 
night mass, and this ends the Christ- 
mas celebration for the year.—New 
York Tribune. 
Itching Skin 
Distress by clay and night— 
That's the complaint cf those who 
are so unfortunate as to be aOiicted 
with Eczema or Salt Hheum—and out- 
ward applications do not cu|*e. 
They can't. 
The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make th::t pure and this scal- 
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear. 
"I was taken v'th an itching on ray 
arms which p:ov. .1 y U s ^recable. I 
concluded it w::s sait ) ... um a::d bought a 
bottle of Hood's Sarsni .ιηϋ.α. In two days 
after I began taking it I t :t better and it 
was not long be o.o I was cured. Have 
never h:id any s' a flirrase since." Mes. 
Ida K. Ward, Cove Point, Md. 
Hood's Sarcaparilla 
and Pills 




How the Day of Day» Ii Cele- 
brated In Jamaica 
CHRISTMAS 
with the mercury 
at 95 degrees In the shade and 
soaring away out of sight 
when exposal in the open! 
The burning, almost boiling, rays of 
the sun beat vertically down from a 
deep blue dome of sky that is untlecked 
by a single tilm of cloud, and retieet 
back with added intensity of suffering 
heat from the parched, baked and 
cracked earth and from the surface of 
a sea that shimmers like molten lead. 
Christmas In a laud of perpetual sum- 
mer, and a hot wave at that, where a 
linen suit feels like a buffalo robe and 
the mere thought of a blazing Yule 
log almost induces an attack of fever! 
The calendar may insist that it is the 
2.">th of December, but to a stranger 
from the north, says a newspaper cor- 
respondent from Kingston. Janftiica. to 
whom the word "Christmas" has a 
Jingle of slelghbclls and the sharp, 
keen ring of skate blades on the ice. 
there is no real Christmas in the 
strange countries of the tropics. 
In Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, 
the preparations for Christmas begin 
several weeks before the event. The 
shopkeepers lay In extra supplies and 
provide special attractions, pretty 
much after the manner t>f the New 
York stores. Among other things they 
import large quantities of sweetmeats 
and caudics from London. New York 
and Paris, including chocolate creams 
and other confectionery which New 
Yorkers are accustomed to getting 
"fresh every hour." In Jamaica yoi 
are reasonably sure of getting thesi 
delicacies fresh every Christmas. 
Chocolate grows in great abundance 
all over the island, but It must go t < 
London or Paris or New York to be 
manufactured into candy, or even into 
the preparations for breakfast l ever 
ages. That is one of the expensive 
peculiarities of the country. The 
Christmas market is the gnat feature 
of the day, and almost the principal 
event of the year in a certain sense. 
Everybody goes to market <>11 Christ- 
mas day, and between the hours of 0 
and !) in the morning all the fashion 
and beauty of the island's capital are on 
dress parade through Victoria u. rket. 
The stalls in the market are μ;ιvly 
decorated with tl::gs. bunting, palm 
branches, colored paper, tinsel and as: 
A NATIVE DUDE IX HOLIDAY DISES:*. 
abundance of (lowers. Λ brass baud 
occupies a prominent position in tin- 
market building and discourses music 
of great volume and variety and m< re 
or less melody. After the crowds fair- 
ly take possession of the market the 
performance of the band appears to be 
mostly pantomimic, for nothing made 
by the hand of man can for a moment 
compete in noise producing capacity 
with the average Jamaican negro. 
The West Indian negro's great weak- 
ness is a love of gay apparel, next is a 
predilection for ceremoniousness. and 
the most rominent alllictuni is g:.rn:i 
Ity. In the crowd that surges ρ;., ι <·..Λ 
through the market and the surround- 
ing streets may be seen every variety 
of apparel known to civilized and un- 
civilized man. The country peuple 
wear little or nothing, the eo dies as 
little as nothing, but the town nejiro 
wears everything he or she can put 
on, without any regard what em· to the 
climatic conditions. They take their 
notions from the English fashion pa- 
pers, and heavy woolen clothing is all 
the style. The writer lias even seen 
sealskins worn in Kingston on a day 
when the thermometer registered ÎM 
degrees in the shade. Here is a stylish 
saddle colored gentleman wearing loud 
check trousers, patent leather shoes, a 
striped tlanuel shirt of three colors, a 
crimson and black sash around his 
waist, a blue English cricketing cap on 
his head. In his hand lie carries an 
immense cane, while screwed into his 
left eye is a circular piece of perfectly 
plain glass, through which lie glares 
stonily on the throng. Not long ago 
the single eyeglass became very popu- 
lar among Kingston society darkies, 
but thef could not get along with the 
glasses that magnified, so some enter- 
prising merchant imported a lot of cir- 
cular pieces of plain window glass, 
and all the dudes wore them, happily 
and idiotically. 
AN ODD BELGIAN CUSTOM. 
A Pictnrenqar Procmalon on CtarUt- 
mux Eve. 
In some old Belgian towns a beau- 
tiful spectacle may be seen on Christ; 
mas eve. Amid the sound of drum, 
cornet, cymbal and a whole orchestra 
of instruments, with the chanting of 
carols, a long, gnyly decked procession 
marches through the principal streets- 
children of all ages, each division 
dressed in its special color (white, blue, 
pink or yellowy and all bearing some 
badge or emblem or grasping some 
bright ribbon attached to shrine 01 
crucifix. The effect of grouping and 
color Is very artistic. Here and theri 
In the throng older, stronger lmndt 
bear aloft precious relics, upon which 
the spectators reverently gaze. Manj 
novel features come Into view as th< 
procession passes along, but the prêt· 
tlest sight is the train of beautiful chll 
dren in fastaetlc dress marching ovei 
the flower strewn pavement, eacl 
small person gravely absorbed in th< 
special part It perform·. — Plttsburç 
Dkpatcb. 
IOYS OF # 
ο CHRISTMAS 
Festival Should Be One of Glad- 
ness. Said tA* Late Dr. T. 
De Witt Talmage 
*r 
SOXGS 
greeted the birth of our 
Saviour. Angelic tongues with 
living tire sang the incarnation 
as they hovered over the hills 
of Judrea. The music was resonant 
with joy. From the hour that the Vir- 
gin laiil her Babe on pillow of s Taw 
In the manger all Christendom has 
since that time made the anniversary 
uf this natal day a season of gladness, 
a season of unbounded joy. 
Wreathe the laurel, twine the hay. 
Christ was born on Christmas day. 
There were special reasons for these 
heavenly songs being sung by the ce- 
lestial chorus, for there was joy in 
God's great heart. Joy among the tirst- 
born sons of light. Joy thrilling all the 
heavenly empire, joy that is yet to l»e 
put in the pew sung sung by red»*emed 
millions a found the throne of "the 
Lamb slain from the foundation of the 
world." 
It was the music of liberty. W lien 
these heavenly hosts sang the "Gloria 
In Excelsis." the whole world was 
resting under galling yokes of oppres- 
sion. Slavery was universal, task- 
masters were everywhere severe to 
those in servitude. Greece, Home and 
Palestine heard daily the groans of 
those in bondage. The world was in 
chains. But the song of the angels 
rang the deathknell ot bondage. I he 
Babe was Cod's emancipation. Hi* 
distinctive mission was to set at lib. rty 
the captives and proclaim dcllveranee 
to the bruised and crushed sons of toil. 
Under the mild and genial inilu :iee 
of our holy Christianity fetters ta i oiT 
everywhere, until now in this morning 
of our new century there are few na- 
tions to be found that hold s.rt's. 
Glorious freedom! Triumphant achieve- 
ment of the cross! w herever it is I t'ted 
chains are broken and spiritual eman- 
cipation is proclaimed. 
It was the music of hope. I ntll 
Jesus appeared all tin4 aneient religions 
had offered only a m< .-s ige of despair. 
No light fell upon the crave or illu- 
mined the vast beyond. Par!;ness 
reigned 'In supreme, sullen majesty, 
and not a single star of hope gilded 
the future. The grave was an eternal 
prison. But the songs sung by the 
heavenly choristers on that eventful 
night heralded hope to a lost world. 
Into the sotd of sinning humanity 
came the sweet rays of Joy and peace 
and blessedness, and. looking down 
into the grave, all fear had vanished, 
for sin. the sting of death, was tone 
and canceled by a glorious Christ the 
Lord. They looked and beheld— 
On the cold cheek of death smiles and 
roses are blending. 
And beauty Immortal awakes from th.» 
tomb. 
And this is our Christmas Joy that 
Jesus has lifted into Immortal hope the 
graves of all our beloved friends who 
sleep in him. 
It was the music of victory. When 
•Jesus came, the great mass of human- 
ity was in serfdom, and the dignity of 
labor was not comprehended. Toil 
was regarded as a degradation. La- 
borers were despised and all forms of 
manual Industry held to be a disgraee. 
But the Son of Mary and Joseph e rne 
to teach the world a new philosophy, 
and by honorable industry lie pro 
claimed the dignity of labor and taught 
that— 
The honest man. mo -re sae j>oor. 
Is king of men for a' that. 
Jesus counts the heads of swr>nt 
upon the brow of every son "f toil, 
lie notes till injustice done the labor- 
ing classes, and only as his spirit pre- 
vails anions men will the jrivat con- 
flict between labor and capital eta se. 
But that day is coming ore long—the 
glad Christmas of ages— 
■tfhen man to man the wiile world o'er 
Shall brothers be and a- that. 
—Christian Π era Id. 
A Cruel Denth. 
"Xorah," said her mietn ss. "1 want a 
chicken smothered in onions for this 
evening." 
"If yez want it killed in as cruel a 
•ray as that, mem," replied the indig- 
nant kltchenmaid. "yez'll hev to do it 
yersilf."—Chicago Tribune. 
Don't forget the old man 
with the fish on his back. 
For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes. 
To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs. 
To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food. 
To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood. 
Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own. 
He stands for Scott's Emul- 
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
, strength. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
40Θ-415 Pearl Street, New York. 
50o. and $1.00t all druggist·. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
CHRISTMAS JOKES i 
Light Headed. 
First Xrnas Caudle— I'm just bum- 
lug to know wheu It's time for us to 
go out 
Second Ditto-Bosh I Twelve o'clock! 
You are uot up to snuff. 
Blessed are the babies on Christinas 
day. They cau be put off with cheap 
candy. 
The head of the family expends many 
dollars on presents and receives two 
handkerchiefs and a pair of mitts. 
Theu Is the time to be merry. 
A Prohibition Pie. 
Knnsan—Come over and spend Christ- 
mas with me, old boy, and take din- 
ner. 
Missourian—'Thanks! I'd be happy 
to, but— 
Kansan—Oh. that'll be all right. My 
wife has prepared a good old fashioned 
mince pie, and I cau guarantee the tla- 
vor. * 
Don't think of yourself at all. if you 
can help It. Just now. but study your 
family and friends from their point of 
view and then plan your Christmas I 
treat accordingly. Λ little tiling that 
one wants is worth a dozen that wej 
do not wish for. 
It doesn't seem to throw cold water 1 
over Kris Krlngle's good intentions] 
when we turn the family hose on him. 
—Glens Falls Republican. 
"I hear that Miss Roseleaf is going 
to leave the church. Do you know 
why?" 
"Yes; she helped trim the chancel 
Christmas eve. and while she was la- 
borlously tacking up ·<;ο.μ1 Will to 
Men* Miss I.ily White got the minister 
to propose. Itoseleaf thought It was 
too underhand a performance, and so 
she's left the church." 
riirlit mim Weather. 
Hi appy ail toRethor. 
StriKiru* In the ll^ht; 






ON CHRISTMAS GIVING. 
The Problem of » HoohIiik Soltable 
I'ri'M iiiK n( luletldt*. 
For melancholy proof of man's genu- 
ine Incapacity we have but to turn to 
thi· belated creatures who at Christina* 
time write dally to the newspaper» for 
advice. Like Emerson, they feel that 
η present Is "due" to somebody, and, 
like Emerson, they are "puzzled what 
to give." 
There Is something really pathetic in 
a letter from a "class of boys" who 
want to be told what they shall give 
their teacher, lie is thirty years old, 
they say, and a "remarkable mathe- 
matician." Perhaps some shadowy de- 
sire to make the punishment tit the 
crime prompts this last bit of informa- 
tion. Hut it is matched by schoolgirls 
who write: "What is a nice present 
for a teacherV She is a foreigner and 
teaches a foreign language. She is 
very dark and has a somewhat impa- 
tient disposition. 1'he Ileir of lbd- 
clyffe" would ece%i an excellent present 
for this iierson, if only she were able 
to read it. But the editor Is perhaps 
unaware of the Improving character 
of Miss Venice's stories. He has noth- 
ing more appropriate to suggest than 
a gold pen or a piece of statuary, 
neither of which Is warranted a cure 
for impatience. 
Λ married woman complains mourn- 
fully that she has to give a present to 
an old gentleman of eighty-two "who 
has everything he wants." It never oc- 
curs to her for a moment to spare him 
the added possession of a something 
he doesn't want. The utmost length 
her Ingenuity can ευ Is to write to a 
newspaper for advice. Another woman 
feels moved to send "some useful trifle" 
to a missionary, and a young man, who 
signs himself Jasper, has a painful 
emergency to face. "1 know two sis- 
ters who are nearly of an nge," he 
writes. "1 wish to give them both 
Christmas presents. Ought I to send 
the same thing to each? Tbelr tastes, 
I believe, are different. I know one 
of the young ladles much better than 
her sister."—Agnes Keppller In Llppla- 
cotfs. j 
The Finit CbrlNtmn· Tree. 
The Christmas tree was tirst heard of 
in England al»out 1444. A tree waa> 
then set up In the middle of a pave-· 
uient and decked with ivy as well as 
with other greens. From this use 1C 
was Anally taken within the hom^ 
decorated with candles and eventually 
with anything which glistened and eoi 
hanced its brightness. ^ 
Something Had to Go. 
Sufferer—1 can't stand it any longer; 
I'm going to the dentist's this instant 
to have this tooth out 
Scientist—Nonsense! Your tooth 
doesn't ache; It is only your imagina- 
tion. » 
Sufferer—Then I'll have him pull oat 
my imagination. 
Friend·. 
Miss Gush—What do yon suppose the 
result would be If we could hear what 
cur friends say about us In our ab- 
sence? 
Miss Candor—I think we'd hare a 
trifle more modesty and considerable 
fewer friends.—Town and Coantry. 
Rot η Bargain Day. 
The Husband (during the qnarrel)— 
You're always making bargains. Was 
there ever a time when you didn't? 
The Wife—Yes, sir; on my wedding 
day. 
hSTAHLl» ΙΚΙ· 18» 
Jlxc (ùxtoxà Democrat, 
ISSUED TCBSDAT9. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, DEC. 23, 1902. 
axwooda Forbes, 
Editor· tmd Proprietor·- 
tiBOMB M. ATWOOD- A. Κ. ΓΟΒΒΜ. 
Γιιιι —·1 JO a year It paid «rlctiy in advance. 
Otherwise #2.·*' a y cat. à lag .e copte* 4 oentt. 
iDTUTKUUTi — All 'm. a.lTertl«eiEeiu* 
are el»en three consecutive Insertions for tlJO 
per too In length of column. specie contracts 
ci vie with local. transient anl yearly advertis- 
er» 
Job Pkiittuo —New type. :ui presses, steam 
power, experienced workœn and low prVes 
com ω se to make tais department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Dec. *>. 31 — Annua) me* tin* of Maine Teach.-r»' 
A*»oclattoa. W nervine. 
Dec. J1 J.tc l.-^DMtrlf meeting of Oxford 
Baptist \Moclattun. Cant a. 
Jan β.—Oxford P.>mona u rue»-v, Norway. 
NEW advertisements. 
Be::»' BeH»' Belle ? 
N"W for Chrtstma·. 
Our Early Christmas sale*. 
A Merry, Merry Christmas. 
Lost. 
Law Book* Lost. 
Hr<>bate|Ni>t!ce·. 
Notice of Appointment. 
Pruhate Notice·- 
Wben λ ou Uet Married. 
Bankrupt'» Petition for Discharge 
For Sale. 
HERE AND THERE. 
There is a certain connection, not im- 
possible to trace out. between the 
separate and independent news items 
that since the beginning of the coal 
strike the price of kerosene has Jt>een 
advanced 8 1-2 cents per gallon: that 
the Standard Oil < ompany has paid divi- 
dend;* amounting to 40 per cent during 
the past year; and that John D. Rocke- 
feller ha> given another million dollars 
to the University of Chicago. And what 
can we do about it? 
Professor Alexander Graham Bell is 
another inventor who thinks he can do 
something with the dying machine 
problem. A press dispatch says that he 
"expects to solve it." but it is well to 
assume that Professor Bell did not 
s;>eak with quite that degree of conti- 
dence. The problem of air-navigation 
Κ a fa» inatiiig one. and the possibilities 
which its successful solution would oj>en 
up are so far above anything which has 
ever been accomplished that it is no 
wonder man's dreams turn in that direc- 
tion. Still, there is nothing in what has 
yet been accomplished to indicate that 
man will ever navigate the air except at 
enormous ex,>ense for the distance trav- 
eled. compared with surface transporta- 
tion. or that air navigation will ever be 
unattended with danger, or possible ex- 
cept under favorable conditions of 
weather. 
The local option bill which has been 
prepared to be submitted to the people 
of Vermont, con:ains this clause: 
"Treating, or selling to one person for 
another, to be drunk on the premises, is 
forbidden." To the mind not endowed 
with the peculiar clearness of perception 
possessed by the license advocate, it 
seems rather absurd to repeal the pro- 
hibitory law because it can not be en- 
forced. and insert in the substitute for it 
such an utterly unforceable provision as 
that quoted above. 
The cheerful announcement is given 
out from a meeting of coal operators 
that the advance of fifty cents per ton 
put on when the strike ended "will be | 
maintained during all of next year," and 
it is frankly added that this half a dol- 
lar a ton increase will more than recoup | 
the operators for their losses sustained 
by the strike. Of course. The publi 
pays the bills. And if the strike com- 
mission advances the men's wages, the j 
public will be called upon to "more 
than recoup the operators" for that also. 
EX-SECRETARY LONG ON THE 
BENEFITS Or THE NAVY. 
Incidentally in an article on "The] 
Building of the New Navy" (one of 
series of twelve articles on "The New | 
American Navy" appearing in The Out- 
look) ex-Secretary John D. Long points | 
out some benefits to the whole country | 
involved in the building ap of a satis- 
factory navy. Thus he says: 
"The increase in the construction of | 
naval ships ha* led directly to an in- 
crease in the construction of ships in the I 
merchant marine. The great shipyards | 
at San Francisco, Newport News, 
Cramps", Bath, Maine, and more re- ] 
ccntly at Quincy. Mass., owe their crea- 
tion to getting naval work to do, and j 
th rebv have been put in position to now 
do even larger amounts of merchant | 
marine work. Indeed, one of the com- 
plaints now made against shipbuilders 
for delay in completing naval vessels is | 
of inclining to neglect these for non- 
Governmental work. 
Educationally, too, few people hav« 
am idea w hat a stimulus the increase in I 
our navy has been in all that line of | 
technical, designing, engineering and 
mechanical training which is one of the | 
many features of our technical schools, 
now so rapidly increasing all over the 
country both in number and scope. The 
col'ateral induence upon industrial arts 
of ti e creation of the navy, apart from 
it> direct induence upon shipbuilding 
fa· Iities themselves m the United States 
is much greater than is generally known. 
Ti>e necessity for building naval vessels I 
of irreat strength, combined with the 
least possible weight, has made it es-1 
sential to produce the very best quality 
of structural steel. The high standard) 
set by the Navy Department in the very 
b<gilining of the new navy forced upon 
oui steel manufacturers the early de- 
velopment of an art which has since be- 
c« tnc one of the controlling factors iu the 
industry of the country. This was pub- 
licly recognized by the president of the 
United States Steel Corporation when lu· 
reeeutly said that the standard set by 
navy officers for structural steel had I 
practically produced and made necessary 
this important art in the United State-." 
TOUCH NOT, TASTE NOT. 
Editor Dr mur rat : 
To show the danger of tippling in I 
alcoholic beverages I will give a bit of) 
history commencing in the late forties. 
Ai>*>ut that time the inimitable John B. 
Go>igh was in the incipient stage of hisl 
res on temperauce and was laboring | 
in the several school districts in Canton. 
Maso», where I was then teaching in onel 
of the public schools, and as his ap- [ 
poiotuients made it convenient for me, I 
became a regular attendant. By this he 
came to kn< >w me. At the close of his [ 
last lecture in that town as we were 
w alking together to our respective board- 
ing places, and conversing upon the sub- 
ject of his evening lecture, he said to me. 
"I drink nothing stronger than beer 
now." I replied, I wouldn't do that. It 
w ill only foster a desire for something 
stronger, and may lead you into serious 
trouble. Later on how truly were those 
words verified. Those who are familiar 
with his history as coming from his own 
Hps, will remember the terrible fall he 
experienced. The suffering he endured 
is beyond human power to fully describe. 
But Mr. Gough was saved. Saved 
through the incessant efforts of friends 
and the presence and power of God. And 
never have I known a more literal ex- 
emplification of the words of the psalm- 
ist, "If I make my bed in hell, *thou art 
there." 
Mr. Gough rose to a brilliant manhood 
and he became a power for good in his 
line of work that few could equal. In 
his plea for total abstinence enforced by 
his experience, he would move bis audi- 
ence from bursts of enthusiasm and ad- 
miration, suddenly to grief and scalding 
tears. He swayed his audience at will, 
and the good work he accomplished was 
wonderful, glorious. His record is on 
high. And now in closing this brief 
paper let me say to those who feel that 
they can bug to their bosom a venomous 
and deadly poisonous reptile and not be 
bitten, take warning. "Your wine is the 
poison of dragons and the cruel venom 
of aspp." There is safety only in the 
strict observance of the admonition: 
"Touch not, taste not, handle not." 
S. Stows. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rr»t BaptUt Church, Εβ». H. H. BUhop, 
Pu»tor. Preaching every Sundav m 11 Α. M. 
Sundav School at 1J M. Sabbath Evening Ser 
rc«it 7:10 P. ■. Prayer Meeting Thunday 
evening at 7 30 r. M. 
CnlverMttat Charrh, Kev. J. H. Little. Partor. 
Prea-hlng eerrlee every Sunday at 11 a. M. 
>un'»v school at 12 M. 
Edgar Farrar. who sold hie farm here 
and went to Wilton last summer, has re- 
turned to Paris Hill, and he and Mr*. 
Farrar will occupy a part of George B. 
Shaw's house. 
A good time is coming for the chil- 
dren next Thursday afternoon, when 
the Universalis! and Baptist Sunday 
Schools unite in giving the children 
a Christmas supper at Academy Hall. 
We want all of the children in the 
vicinity to be present to supper, and in 
order that we may have places for all at 
the table, the committee in charge ask 
the name of each child that does not 
belong to either school to leave their 
names at the post office by Thursday 
morning. and they will be made wel- 
come. We will be glad to have all who 
may desire come and see the children at 
the tables, but supper will not be served 
u> the older people. There will be no 
admission, but a collection will be taken 
during the evening to defray necessary 
expenses. Children will not be allowed in 
the hall before half-past tive. The little 
ones will furnish the entertainment for 
the evening. At half-past seven the 
■· antata. Christmas Secrets, will be given 
with the following cast οί characters: 
Dorothy Su»le Chase. 
Κ ith Annie ParHe 
Ko-«, Annie Glbbe. 
Mollle Emma Harding 
r ranees ..Annie Raw«on 
po>ly. Julia Harding 
Ntlly MuiUn Lillian Sinclair. 
* rank Arthur Shaw. 
Harold Stanlev Rennett. 
Kalph Elliott Newell 
Jo· Heory Sh*w. 
•l»ck.— Her'-ert Ulbbe. 
l'lck Austin stearn». 
«'hrtetniaa Fairy, Ada Mbbe. 
Urownie" Howard Cole, Walter Harding, 
Merton Kaw«on, Raymond At wood. 
inta Clau·», ..Mr. Wlnslow 
A Christmas tree will be unloaded 
after the play. All are welcome to bring 
their gifts, but it is especially for the 
children. Coming <m Christmas night, 
it gives a chance for stockings to be 
tilled the night before, with the gifts the 
ftmilies exchange among themselves. 
Word has been received that Santa 
< laus—the genuine Santa—will help un- 
load the tree. 
Mrs. .J. C. Cummings has gone to Otis- 
tield for a visit of some week·». 
More or less excitement was caused 
here Friday by the appearance of a 
·. oung man named Russell, from Rum- 
f >rd Falls, who seems to be deranged. 
He is said to have been an extensive 
reader of literature of the Jesse James 
and Diamond L>uk grade, and imagines 
.imself a detective. He carried a pair 
•f handcuffs and a revolver or two, and 
related some of his exploits in his sup- 
posed detective capacity. He remained 
with friends here Friday night, and left 
•Saturday morning, saying he was going 
out west. 
Miss Gertrude Brinckle is at home 
from her school at Bridgewater, Mass., 
for the Christmas vacation. 
Miss Mary A. Pierce is at home for 
the holidays from Westbrook Seminary. 
All who are to take part in "Aunt 
Jerusha's (juilting Party" are requested 
to meet with Mrs. James L. Chase. Tues- 
day evening at 7:30, for rehearsal. 
The Baptist circle served supper to 
fifty or more people at Cummings Hall 
Friday evening, and a good number at- 
tended the miscellaneous entertainment 
which followed. 
" till 1 r.MUKt UlSliUlT. 
Mrs. Chas. Colby is on a visit of a 
week or two to relatives in Berlin. Ν. H. 
Mr. W. E. Cooper is chopping wood 
for Mr. Klain of Norway, on the old 
Cole place. 
Mrs. J. B. Drake has closed her house 
here and gone to spend the winter with 
relatives in Boston and New York. Mr. 
Arthur Batson who has made his home 
with her for several years has gone with 
lier hoping to find employment there. 
Mr. J. S. Colby of Berlin made a trip 
to Paris last week. 
LOVELL. 
There was quite a collision on the 
bridge at the village Thursday eveniug. 
Mr. Carl Hanscom. who is logging from 
>weden with oxen, was coming with a 
load of logs, and was passed at the top 
of the hill by one of Fox's horse teams. 
As they descended the hill the road had 
become smooth, ami the oxen were 
unable to hold the load. Ilanscom find- 
ing he could not keep the pace sprang 
away from them, and Fox's driver 
whipped his horses up and kept out of 
the way. but both teams met the stage 
on the bridge. Fox's team passed safely 
but the nigh ox took his way along on 
the side of the coach, breaking the 
fonder and wrecking it considerably. 
Mr. Charles, the driver, and a passeuger 
were thrown out. striking on the bridge 
railing. The horses were not seriously 
hurt. 
Β. E. Brown and wife are on a visit to 
\*ew York. Boston, aud vicinity. 
The people of the Congregational So- 
ietv at the Center called on Rev. C. F. 
>argent Wednesday evening and pre- 
sented him and his family with nuiuer- 
>us tokens of good will including two 
.'hairs and a goodly sum of money. 
At a regular meeting of Lake Kezar 
Encampment. No. Λ5, I. O. O. F., the 
following officers were elec ted: 
C. P., Charle·» W. Harrington. 
H. P., E'lgar McAllister. 
*. W., Henry Brown. 
Scrll*, Kr*«l W. Krvwo. 
■I. W frank Harnion. 
Ketlrtnç C. P., W. O. Brown. 
The officers will be publicly installed 
Ian. IT, 1903. 
NORTH STONEHAM 
Will Culbert has moved into the hut 
hat he bought of Ed Hutchins. 
Burnbam McKeeu aud Perley Adams 
>f Albany stayed at John Adams' Wed- 
tesday night and went deer hunting 
fhursday. 
Mrs. Leonard Gammon is at work for 
1rs. 11. B. McKeeu. 
J. C. Sawyer is going to work in the 
roods for Harriman A McAllister at 
iast Stoneham. 
Ina Gammon has finished her school 
t Albany and gone to Milton to see her 
ousin, Mabel Brooks, who is very lame 
rith rheumatism. 
In Stoneham, Dec. 11, to the wife of 
1. B. McKeen, a daughter. 
_ EAST SUMNER. 
Among the traveling men that called 
ist week «ere Graffam, Carpenter, 
V'alker and Nash. 
Several fine porkers died recently and 
resh meat is again on the bill of fare, 
ill meat has been dear except deer meat. 
Ve acknowledge a fine hind quarter of 
enison from Winuie Ileald who got two 
eer at Carrabassett recently. 
The telephone switch board has been 
ut into the post office and six wires run 
itn it. 
Mrs. Frank Ryerson, who has been 
uite seriously ill, is improving. 
A dozen or so of heavy teams come 
daily hauling wood and the streets are 
vely with teams. 
The winter promises to be one of un- 
sual activity. 
H'HAM. 
Mr. Isaac S. Lowell, master of Mt. 
utler Grange, attended the State Grange 
t Portland and reports a very interest- 
ig and instructive session. 
In our population of 1015 only two ] 
ersons have been arrested within a year 
>r violating the law. Does any town 
ave a better record? I 
Eli C. Wadsworth is preparing to erect ι 
large hen house, and engage more ι 
ttensively in the poultry business. 
Mr. Geo. D. Walker of Porter, who j 
as arraigned before Justice Llewellyn j 
Wadsworth, on Saturday, for allow· 
g his dog to chase a deer, was dis- c 
targed. 
lion. John L. Kimball and wife of ] 
dand visited relatives and friends in ( 
iratn last week. Mr. Kimball resided 
Hiram some sixty years and served as 
présentâtive in 1862. IIis 81 years 
st lightly on him. 1 
Mrs. Sarah Osgood is in feeble health 
jm eczema. 
NORTH PARIS. C 
J. G. Crawford killed a hog nineteen ψ 
i>nths old, which weighed the next day 
ter being dressed 582 pounds. That's b 
out the niggeat one yet reported. V 
dUCKFIELD. 
Bert Austin of Deering ie visiting in 
town. 
C. B. Atwood has his grocery store in 
operation. 
Norman Bessey has moved into the 
village for the winter, having a job of 
hauling lumber for Ellis Whitman. 
Dea. A. G. Packard has recently killed 
an 8-months-old pig that dressed 403 
pounds. 
As Cyrus Dudley came into the village 
Thursday with a load of wood his har- 
ness broke letting the load on to the 
horse, causing him to run. He sfluted 
as horses are apt to do for the teams 
hitched at B. Spaulding & Sons1 store, 
going between the store and th^hitch- 
ing rail. The sled struck a poet, break- 
ing the harness. The horse went a short 
distance and stopped. 
The remains of Mrs. Louise Gurney 
of West Sumner arrived here from the 
Central Maine General Hospital Wednes- 
day on the morning train. Funeral 
services were held at the Baptist church. 
Services were rendered by an Episcopal 
clergyman from away. N'ahum Moore, 
a brother, Mrs. Wallace Ryerson, a sis- 
ter of the deceased. Rev. Lucien Robin- 
sen and brother Walter, nephews of the 
deceased, and others unknown to the 
writer. Burial at what is known as the 
Bisbee cemetery, where some of her 
kindred lie. 
Everett Couant stuck a nail in his foot 
and called Dr. Heald. 
Chas. K. Buck of Traverse City, Mich., 
is visiting his people, the Princes. 
A little three-year-old girl whose fa- 
ther lately passed away, wanted to 
know of her mother' if God took him 
away"? She told her he did. '"Will he 
bring him back again?" "No,'' said the 
mother. "Ain't God a trial?" 
As the rain was coming down a few 
days ago one man remarked. "I hope 
the rain will not carry out the village 
bridge until it is paid for." 
GREENWOOD 
We are all familiar with the phrase 
"Go West, young man," and know very 
well whathe author wa«. We do not 
know who originated the truism. "His- 
tory repeats itself," but it is true all the 
same: and here is another illustration: 
One stormy day|last winter, while writing 
up the locals, we had occasion to speak 
of a monthly rose bush in full bloom 
near by. and how the sight of it tended 
to soften the rigor of the day, like a 
sunbeam streaming through the window. 
To-day it is winter again and dreary 
enough outside, but that same rose bush 
is in bloom, just as it was a year ago. 
and the tentlancy is to render the sur- 
roundings more pleasant and endurable 
as before. That's history relating it- 
self. 
Now the deer can go and come as they 
please till next October, and the law is 
supposed to protect them. Perhaps 
they will be less particular about keep- 
ing out of sight now that the law is on. 
Scott Merrill does not claim to have 
the smartest 12-year-old boy to be found 
in the state, but he has one who knows 
how to use an ax pretty well. The other 
day he cut six feet of cord wood and 
split a part of it in six hours. Rossie 
Merrill is also a good scholar, and will 
make a man if he continues to go the 
right way. 
I. W. Swan and wife visited at the 
Bennett place recently, and from them 
we learned a few facts in regard to Luella 
Cole's last sickness and death. She was 
stricken down with a combination of 
diseases, finally undergoing surgical 
treatment, and died the next day, which 
was Monday, the 8th inst; funeral at the 
City the following Wednesday, conduct- 
ed by Alfred Andrews; divine services 
by a minister from Bethel, whese name 
we did not learn. The remain* were 
buried in the cemetery at the Center. 
It wa> stated a few weeks since that 
Mrs. Charles Judkinswason the sick 
list. She is still in very feeble health, 
and her son Horace has gone there with 
his family to care for her during the 
winter. 
The remarks Buckfield made about the 
old people there were highly interesting 
to one reader in particular, and probably 
to a good many others in general. We 
used to know nearly all the persons 
mentioned, and were glad to learn that 
Dr. Bridgham is being touched so gently 
by the hand of time. He was our family 
doctor when living in Hartford, and 
brought our better half through a hard 
case of diphtheria in good shape. May 
he and Dr. Wiley of Bethel both live to 
be centenarians. 
BRYANT POND 
There is a crew of forty men at work 
at the quarry, cutting stone for the new 
Grand Trunk station at Portland. Hie 
Glen Mountain House is full of boarder>. 
and some of the men board at private 
houses. 
Miss Nora Thomas is teaching school 
in the Bryant District. 
Miss Grace Noyes is working for Mrs. 
John Titus. 
Mrs. Lesmore Currier spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Portland with her mother. 
Christmas is to be observed at the 
Baptist church on Wednesday evening. 
Dec » "1. I \ionzo Felt had a very bad spell 
Wednesday night. Dr. Clark was sum- 
moned. and Mr. Felt recovered so as to 
be about the house the next day. 
Horace Berry had a bad heart spell 
Thursday morning while at work at the I 
nuarrv. He was brought home, and was 
in his usual health in the afternoon. I 
Mr. Berry has lost a good deal of sleep I 
during his wife's illness, and will not! 
work at the quarry for the present. 
Mrs. Berry is somewhat improved in I 
health, but not able to be about the I 
house yet. I 
Edwin Andrews has a tine display οι I 
fancy crockery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morse have moved 
back into their house. 
Mrs. Ansel Dudlev has gone to Port- 
land. Miss Ola Dudley is much better 
in health at present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deshon are stopping 
at her grandparents'. Fred is working 
in Dearborn's saw room. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanno Cushman and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Q. Perham attended the 
State Grange at Portland last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kilbon Perham are about 
to go to Boston on their annual visit to 
their children. 
Robert Crockett is the lucky one to 
get the barrel of No. 1 flour given by the 
Wheat Germ Co. to the one getting the I 
required letters in the packages which I 
spell Wheat Germ. The letter A seems 
to be the hard one to get. Mr. Crockett 
got two. I 
HEBRON. 
Mrs. Levi Merrill has so far recovered 
from her accident that she is at South I 
I'aris visiting relatives and will remain I 
till after Christmas. 
Miss Daisy Cushman is at home from 
Kxeter, Ν. H., for the Christmas vaca- 
tion. 
^ I Other teachers and students from | various places are expected this week. I ( 
The Maine State Sanatorium Associa- 
tion have bought a site for building on I 
Ureenwood Hill. Plans for building are 
now being made by Architect Stevens of I 
Portland. The place bought is that 
formerly owned by F. R. Glover and 
known as Greenwood Hill Spring. \ j 
DICKVALt. ; 
Leon Grant and Geo. Child have gone I. 
to Dixfield to work in a mill. J ( Elmer Farrar, David Chenery, Orlando 
tiisbee and Farnum Bishop have returned j [rom a deer hunt with four deer. One I 
was a ten point buck of about 200 lbs. I, 
Ernest Andrews is drawing pulp wood I 
,o the bank of Spear stream in Dickvale. I _ 
SOUTH RUMFORD. j 
Mr. Gammon from Rumford has | noved on to the farm he bought of C. I 
VI. Elliott on Hall Hill. I 
Herbert Hall lives at his etep-father s, I 
ieorge Elliott's, this winter, but attends I 
ο his duties at the Zircon House just I 
be same. I 
Ε. E. Abbott at East Rumford is work-1 * 
ng in P. B. Clark's foundry at Rumford I Sis. I g Dr. J. F. Putnam is suffering with a 
( arbuncle on hie neck. I 
Fremont Abbott is working at the I 
'alls, helping put steam heat into P. Β. I b 
'lark's machine shop. j 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. Fred Crane of Portland ie visit-1 fi 
lg friends here at the Lake. j 
Virgil Flood has gone to Rumford to I 
^ rork this winter. ) Alton Tucker and Victor Partridge 
une home from Stoneham the 14th d 
ith two deer. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Kneeland have 
een visiting friends in Bridgton and I 
raterford this week. 1 
WEST PARIS. 
A union Christmas tree and exercises 
will be held at Centennial Hall on Christ- 
mas eve, Wednesday, Dec. 24. The com- 
mittee has tried to prepare a pleasing 
programme, and all, young and old, are 
cordially invited to come with happy 
hearts and celebrate the blessed Christ- 
mas time. A short cantata, "The Christ- 
mas Pilgrim," will be given by sixteen 
girls. Cast of characters as follows: 
Ten little Christmas girls, called in by 
the chime of the clock song: 
Uart Willie, Nellie Tubbs, 
After all arrive upon the stage they 
have a ribbon drill. 
The six fairies who light the tapers on 
the Chrietmas tree: 
The Christmas Pilgrim, M'lee Ethel M. Young. 
Accompanist, Miss Brown. 
There will be an exercise by six boys 
and several single recitations. 
Additional music will be a solo by 
Mrs. Farnum. and several selections 
taken from "Christmas Greetings" by 
a chorus of ladies' voices. Accompanist, 
Miss Tuell. 
The stores have assumed something of 
a holiday attire. The windows in the 
drug store of S. T. White are especially 
pretty. He has plenty of dolls and toys 
and an excellent assortment of books and 
pictures. 
C. H. Lane has recently made an ad- 
dition to his store by putting in next to 
the wall, glass front show cases nearly 
one-half the length of the store. 
Again we note with interest a letter 
from "John," especially as it was some- 
what personal. We admire the masculine 
discernment which concludes that West 
Taris is "probably she": however we are 
not obliged to reveal our identity, and 
we forbid the editor to give informa- 
tion. If John really knew us, lie would 
be aware that we seldom ask questions 
for the "fun of the thing," but more 
often because we desire "knowledge and 
wisdom." So we are glad of a reply, 
and particularly of sentiments so just 
and liberal. 
It is to the credit of the citizen from 
Buckfield that he has the keenness of 
perception to allow to brains their just 
award, regardless even of the physical 
limitations mentioned, and that he ex- 
tends to the opposite sex the cordial 
hand of good fellowship in the affairs of 
good government. It has always been 
our idea that men and women should be 
co-workers, comrades, friends, com- 
panions. If man cannot, or will not, 
wisely direct the ship of state alone it is 
evident he needs her help in this as much 
as in the making of home. 
Good citizenship and good government 
are of vital interest to all true woman- 
hood because interwoven with the hap- 
piness of home and the destiny of chil- 
dren. For some time we have had a 
keen suspicion that some men feared the 
ime when women could deposit a slip of 
paper in the ballot box, but still the 
world moves on. and the possibilities of 
the future time alone can reveal. 
We venture to suggest that with John's 
"expanded" views he ought to be an 
honorary and honored member of the 
W. C. T. u. 
We think all who understood the im- 
mensity of this society of "Organized 
Mother Love," and comprehended the 
value of the principles to which they are 
pledged would feel it a privilege to be- 
come a helper. 
A compliment to the "fair sex" was 
suggested in the last words of the letter, 
but we remember to have heard that 
John is an inexperienced bachelor, so 
would suppose such allusions should be 
used with discretion. We would add 
that it often depends on the kind of 
woman. 
The Hebekah contest closed last Tues- 
day night with captain Orra Bird as 
winner. A «urprising amount of talent 
has developed on both sides, and the 
meetings have been of great interest. 
Mrs. Solon Ryerson, who has been in 
poor health for many years, died last 
week, and the funeral was held last 
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Methodist 
chapel, services conducted by Rev. R. A. 
The big new engine for the Paris Man- 
ufacturing Co. has come and the ma- 
chinery is being put in order as fast as 
possible. 
W. E. Ricker has gone to Worcester, 
Mass., to work. 
Laura Harden. 
I„ala Emmons, 














The extremely cold weather of the 
past week has been rather trying after 
our long continued warm weather. 
Rev. Wm. Ineson of Colebrook was in 
to hold services at the funeral of J. C. 
Bean and had great trouble from the 
wind and extreme cold, returning 
through Dixville Notch. 
The sick ones are all improving except 
D. C. Bennett, who is still under the 
doctor's care. Dr. Twombly of Cole- 
brook was in Saturday to see him. 
£. S. Bennett has been at Colebrook 
the past week under the doctor's care 
with a bad foot, which he cut some three 
weeks ago. 
Children's Dresses 
Your little sister would like one of 
these for Christmas. All sizes 2 to 14 
years. 
One lot made of good plaids, plain 
yoke, cuffs and belt, trimmed with braid 
»nd pearl buttons, waist lined, this style 
July SI.00 
Other styles $1.25 and §1.50 
Dressing Sacques 
Now is the time for warm, wool dress· 
ng sacques. 
One lot of wool eiderdown in pink, 
>lue and reds, collar trimmed with black 
jraid, crocheted edge, fastens with rib- 
bon and frogs, $1.00 
This is only one from our large stock. 
)thers from 50c. to $1.98 
Shirt Waists 
Another acceptable gift is shirt waists. 
Flannels, the most popular, come in 
m almost endless number of styles and 
olors this year. 
One pretty style, from French flannel, 
ront with tucks and slot seams, back 
vith wide tucks, pearl buttons, $2.25 
One lot heavy white pique for even- 
ng wear, tucks, frog fasteners, 82.00 J 
Dress Goods 
Goods for a new waist, dress or suit 8 
rill be an acceptable gift for any lady. v 
We have nearly every kind of waist 
oods that a young lady would like, 
rices from 10c. to $1.00 per yd. 
3β in. Knickerbocker in black and 
lue .... 50c 
50 in. Venetian in black and gray, $1.00 t( 
50 in. Chevron in black, a new weave, 
>r 11.25 
Large line of silks for trimmings and 
aiste. ^ 
Applique and braids for all grades of 
-esses. 
First-class DRESSMAKER in store, 
ho will tell you the exact amount need· 
I, when in doubt. 
BETHEL. 
The stores are gay with Christmas 
goods and one mast indeed be hard to 
please who can't be suited in some one 
of our stores. Every year the assort- 
ment of goods improves. 
The storm of Tuesday caused the post- 
ponement of the chicken pie supper to 
be served by the ladies of the M. E. so- 
ciety until Saturday, Dec. 20. 
Our lumbermen and owners of tracts 
of timber are busy at work, and a large 
quantity of lumber will be operated this 
winter. 
Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Trie- 
tram Durell entertained their friends at 
their home on Broad Street, it being the 
twentieth wedding anniversary. A host 
of friends wish them a happy journey 
until the fiftieth mile stone is reached. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason has closed her house 
for the winter. After spending a few 
weeks with her son, Mr. L. L. Mason, of 
Portland, she intends to go to California 
for a few months, returning by the way 
of Denver. 
Miss Fannie Kilbourn, of Lancaster. 
Mass., has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Ceylon Rowe, and calling upon old 
Bethel friends. Miss Kilbourn holds a 
fine position in the Industrial School for 
girls in Lancaster. Mass. 
Thursday evening, the second enter- 
tainment in the Village Improvement 
series was given at Garland Chapel. Mrs. 
Tuttl^. of Brookline. Mass., held the 
closest attention of the audieuce while 
she told her story of the work among 
juveniles and women in the courts of 
Boston. Mrs. Tuttle has been connect- 
ed with this department of court 
work ever since its introduction in Bos- 
ton, and has not only become familiar 
with it there but by study, travel and 
observation knows the beneficent effects 
of this method of treatment with this 
class of unfortunates through the United 
States. Miss Weed, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
rendered a selection from Chopin and 
kindly responded to an enthusiastic ap- 
plause. 
Gould Academy students will enjoy a 
Christmas recess from Wednesday to 
Monday. Many of the students will 
spend Christmas at their homes. 
Next Friday, the third of a series of 
entertainments will be given, when Mr. 
Magrew will tell the people what he 
knows of the steel trust, process of con- 
verting iron into steel and other interest- 
ing matters. Mr. Magrew's close con- 
nection with Andrew Carnegie enables 
him to speak with a thorough acquaint- 
ance upon these topics. 
ANDOVEP. 
We are ha ring real Christmas weather. 
Good sleighing and good crisp weather. 
Business about town is dull owing to 
so many teams being in the woods. 
Schools are prospering finely and the 
corps of teachers are of a high order. 
We are still without a pastor, and the 
outlook for one this winter is extremely 
slim. 
There won't be a Christmas tree this 
year, but instead several private parlor 
trees will be given. 
There will be a grand ball New Year's 
eve under the auspices of the Hook and 
Ladder Co. A good time may be ex- 
pected, as they always try and entertain 
nobly. 
Parties have got the ice scraped, ready 
to cut. A large crop will be harvested. 
Hay is plenty and selling for ?S and 
•310 per ton. 
The company that bought the mill 
property will build in the spring. 
Mr. *Harrima is at Ο. B. Poor's. 
9 r OWN'PI? I f> 
Last week Mr. W. W. Johnson shot 
two deer, one on Mount Tom in Frye- 
burg and one in Conway, X. H. The 
two weighed 500 pounds. 
The remains of Mr. James Harris, who 
was committed to the insane hospital 
some months ago, were brought to the 
home of his father, S. S. Harris, at West 
Brownfield, for interment. 
Quite extensive preparations are being 
made in this village for Christmas eve. 
as there are to be two entertainments, 
one at town hall and Friday evening fol- 
lowing at the grata mar school house. 
The Universalist Circle are to have a 
fair and supper December 19 at Bean's 
Hall. 
Mr. Albert Blake has a fine assortment 
of Christmas goods. 
HARTFORD 
The Ladies' Sewing Circle held their 
fair at the residence of H. A. Bicknell 
the afternoon and evening of the 17th 
and met with good success for a neigh- 
borhood concern, having cleared $30 
after paying all expenses. The farmers' 
wives chipped in lots of good victuals 
which found a ready sale among the 
hungry farmers at ten cents a plate. 
Notwithstanding the high price of eggs 
your scribe had his custard made by 
Mrs. Jimmy Irish, who can't be beat in 
that line of goods. A very nice bed 
spread was voted to one Mrs. Cushman. 
Edward Bicknell guessed right on the 
be ins, and got a good warm bed quilt. 
Mrs. H. A. Bicknell guessed the number 
of yards of ribbon in the bottle and got 
the sofa pillow. The entertainment was 
singing and conversation enough to fill a 
big book. 
PRYEBUPQ. 
Married, Dec. 17, by Rev. Geoige 
Spalding, at the home of the bride, Mies 
Ellen Tibbetts and Mr. Edward Connor 
of Spokane. 
Mr. Wesley Carson of Eastport has 
been added to the force at the printing 
office. 
Miss Clara Page is assisting in the 
post office during the holidays. 
Rev. George Spalding went to Bartlett 
to assist in the installation of Mr. Walker 
as pastor. 
Misses Louise Abbott, Mollie Gordon 
and Josephine Adams are at home from 
Wellesley College for the holidays, also 
Clarence Stone from Amherst, Albert 
Whitmore from Orono, Roy Evans from 
Bowdoin. 
The school in the academy closed Fri- 
day for a two weeks' vacation. 
Original selections were given by the 
senior class at the academy Friday after- 
noon. 
Dr. S. C. Gordon was in town Friday. 
Miss Edith Home is the guest of Mrs. 
Dr. Ferguson. 
Miss Ann Wiley is assisting Mrs. M. 
B. Barker during the holidays. 
EAST MtRRON 
The severe cold weather found many 
not in condition for winter. At present 
nearly all are found with a good pile of 
wood in readiness for cold days. 
Edith and Grace Packard left for 
Massachusetts last week, making three 
good scholars with Clinton Bonney that 
have left the school and place since the 
autumn term of school closed. 
A reception for Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Yen-ill's friends is being made ready for. 
Victor DeCoster has not moved the 
former school house as vet. At last re- 
port had not purchased his building 
spot. 
Albert Merrill recently sold his oxen, 
whose girth was seven feet each, to 
Frank French and Hiram Allen of 
Turner for nearly $200. Albert has a 
small pair he works and is in quest of 
another yoke of steers to work with 
those he now has that are larger and 
older. 
Rumor says Eva I. Brown has just re- 
ceived a box of articles from her cousin. 
Mrs. Mary Merrill, of Boston, for her 
comfort and pleasure. 
Π. A. Record has two pretty little 
beagles he is keeping for Mr. Morse of 
Auburn that are as full of mischief as 
two little monkeys. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Merry Christmas to all. 
Miss Amy Bartlett has returned to her 
school on Bird Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Rice visited here 
last week and moved their household 
goods to Auburn. 
J. M. Bartlett and G. II. Swan moved 
the Willis portable mill to West Paris 
[ last week. 
j A Christmas tree and entertainment, 
with an oyster and pastry supper, will 
be given by the Ladies' Union at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mayconnell 
on the eve of Dec. 26. 
DENMARK 
Mr. Elwood Pendexter is teaching 
school in the White school house dis- 
trict. 
Miss Laura Ingalls. sister of Mr. Au- 
gustine Ingalls, having been taken sick 
and unable to work. Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
! Ingalls will move to the old home for the 1 
remainder of the winter. 
Mr. Roy Leeman. after a short sojourn 
in Massachusetts in quest of work, has 
returned to the Maplewood to spend the 
winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gray spent the 
day in Portland last Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Jewett have 
been visiting friends in Portland. 
A petition is in circulation by Dan 
Ward to have the mail leave here on 
the old time, 5:00 a. m. It now leaves at 
18:30 a. m. 
OXFORD 
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Ilersey went to 
Boston Monday to visit their daughter, 
Miss Η. E. Ilersey. They will remain 
through the holidays. 
Mr. Russell Ilersey of Livermore is 
here. 
Mrs. Shannon has returned to her 
home. 
The churches are making the usual 
preparations for Christmas. 
Mrs. C. S. Hayes is going to Eminett, 
I laho, to visit her son, Edward Hayes. 
The T. A. Roberts Post, G. A. R. and 
W. R. C., will install their officers the 
first Saturday in January. They are 
planning for a camp tire soon. 
GKA^TON 
We are enjoying this fine, warm, win- 
ter weather, it being such an agreeable 
contrast to the frigid wave of last week. 
Robins were seen and others heard 
singing in the woods by hunters recently. 
George Newton has gone to his home 
in Auburn. 
Mrs. B. F. Spearrin's mother, Mrs. 
Smith, and son, are spending the winter 
with her. 
W. E. Pratt, who has been sawing 
wood with horse oower for the people in 
town, finished this week. 
J. E. Brooks has purchased O. W. 
Brooks' timber. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Bangor News predict· that a 
strong effort will bo made at the 
session of the legislature to restore the 
death penalty. 
The little two-year-old eon pi Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Harper of Eustis got a not 
shell lodged in its throat Saturday and 
choked to death in spite of all efforte to 
remove it. 
The body of Peter Blamberg, an em- 
ploye of John Rose of Millinocket Lake, 
wm found in the woods Monda£; £β had frozen to death. It is believed that 
he became insane and wandered abco 
for four days during which he 
tempted to end his life by cutting his 
throat. 
At the second city election in Port- 
land, last Monday, there was n0 
choice for mayor, Col F Ε. Boothby, 
the present incumbent, having a plurality 
but lacking 187 votes of a majority. I ne 
I election now goes into the council, 
! which is Republican and will elect 
1 Boothby. 
i The Maine State Detective Association 
was organized at Lewiston Thursday. 
Fred L. Odlin of Lewiston Is president, 
land Fred A. Porter of Rumford Falls is 
chairman of the executive committee, 
i One of the papers read at the meeting 
was by Mr. Porter, on "Criminal Classes 
on the Border." 
' Because of old age and physical infirm- 
ities Miss Haunah Ann Williams, aged 
TO vears. perished in a fire which de- 
stroyed the buildings of Thomas D. 
Stewart at Wells Thursday. The flames 
spread so rapidly that it was impossible 
to assist the unfortunate woman, who 
'was employed as housekeeper by Mr. 
Stewart. 
Κ hearing was held Wednesday in the 
Portland Municipal Court in the case of 
the parties arrested for the recent shoot-, 
ing affrav in New Gloucester, in which 
Verton Â. Tripp, or -Bert" Tripp, was 
injured. Frank Burnham of Leeds was 
ι held for assault with a dangerous 
weapon. Edgar D. Wing of Oxford was 
not held for assault, but was bound ovsr 
[ as a material witness. 
Κ rescript was handed down by the 1 
full bench of the Supreme Judicial Court 
of Maine recently declaring the act 
! compelling hawkers and peddlers to pay 
: a license fee as unconstitutional, l ms 
decision is one of the most import- 
i ant ever rendered by the highest tribunal 
in this state and hundreds of person* are 
affected. The decree is aimed princi- 
pal^ at the action of the last legislature 
which passed a statute that a person who 
pays a tax of on his stock in trade 
mav peddle goods in his own town with- 
out paving a fee. The rescript drawn 
bv Justice Emery, states that the law 
shows discrimination and in closing 
snvs: "By reason of such attempted con- 
stitutional discrimination, no one can be 
required to pay the license fees named 
in the act or be punished for refusing to 
pav them." The first peddlers law 
passed by the legislature was declared 
unconstitutional on about the same 
grounds, with reference to another sec- 
tion of the law, and now it will be in 
order for the next legislature to try it 
again this winter. 
The Maine State Orange held its an- 
nual meeting in Portland last week. The 
annual reports show a flourishing con- 
dition of the order. Thirty-four granges 
have been organized and 2i re','rp^"1) , 
giving a gain in membership of o.-il- tor 
the year. There are at present 322 
Granges with a total membership of 
:J4,18S in this Sta'.e. Twenty-eight 
Granges have a membership of more, 
than 200 each, the largest being 59i.j 
There has been a gain in membership in , 
every county in the state. The most 
striking item of business transacted 
during the session was the passage of. 
a resolution favoring woman suffrage. 
The resolution was presented by Lx- 
Governor Robie, and adopted unani- ; 
mously and enthusiastically, as follows: 
"The principle of taxation without rep- 
resentation is uo less odious to tlie j 
members of this body than it was to 
their ancestors a century and a quarter 
a,ro. Everv person who contributes, 
money to the public treasury should, 
have a voice in declaring how that( 
money shall be expended. We there-, 
fore recommend that the next Legis- 
lature shall grant the right of municipal 
suffrage to all tax paying women of the : 
State." I 
HOWS THIS! 
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be euro,I by Hall'* 
Catarrh Cure. 
K..?. CHENEY A CO Prop·., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, hive known F. .1. Che- 
ney for the last 15 years, and believe htm per- 
fectly honorable In all bu»lne»« transactions ati>l 
tlnanclally able to carry out any obligations made 
by their Arm. < 
West A TkL'ax, Wholesale Pruzirlste, Toledo. O. 
Waldiso, Rinnan* A Makvin, Whole.ale 
Ι'πι.ί,ί-ι-, Toledo, o. 
Hall's Cat rrh ure Is taken Internally, acting 
•llrectly ujton Um blood aud mucous surfaces of 
the system. I'ttee, 75c. per bottle SoM by all 
Druarâwts. TostlnMn'als fn*e. 
Hall's family pills are the best. 
ΟΦΟΦΟ#ΟΦΟΦΒΦΒΦΟ*αΦβΦ04Ο*Ο#ΟΦ3ΦΟΦΟΦΰΦΟΦΟ40ΦΟΦΟΚ*ΟΦΟ4 
BLUE STORES. ! 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
EACH RECURRING SEASON $ 
shows an increasing tendency in the making of useful £ 
presents. This we believe to be right so have prepared in 
advance a choice assortment of pleasing and useful gifts. f 
Handk^rrhtefs—Initial or plain, in SILK, LINEN', I.AWV. JAPO- f 
NETTE and COTTON for 2 to 50 cent·. £ 
Weekw^ar—A splendid assortment of TECKS, FOUR-IN-HANDS, * 
PUFFS, BOWS and STRINGS, 25 to 50 cent*. 
Fancy Braes Armlets, Mufflers and Umbrella· are ν 
always acceptable. f 
House Coat» and Bath Kobe· have become a household f 
necessity. 
η€*·Γβ— Every boy wants a Sweater. We have them for Men and 2 
Boys, 50 cts. to |·{.Τ5. Ο 
Olov·»·—Lined and unlined for work or dress. WORSTED GLOVES in ν 
various shades are popular, 25 and 50 cents. ♦ 
Fur Coat*. F»»r Γηρ·, Far Gloves and Pllttens, Lamb ♦ 
Coals and Leather Coat». φ 
If you want a Suit. Overcoa', Lister, Beef-r or Lnderw<ar χ 
for Man or Boy, please give us a call. ▲ 
p. 
Remember we are always glad to show you our goods whether £ 
you wish to buy or not. 
F. H. Noyes Co., ! 
South Paris. Norway. * 
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Christmas Announcement. 
Season of 1902-3. 
We have a large line of 
MEDALLIONS, DOLLS AND DOLL HEADS, FANCY 
AND HAND MIRRORS. TOILET ARTICLES, A FINE LINE 
OF POCKET AND BILL BOOKS IN THE NEW AND LEADING STYLES, 
HAIR BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS, DRESSING & JEWEL CASES. 
FANCY BOX STATIONERY, WRITING DESKS AND PADS, 
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, PERFUME ATO- 
MIZERS, TOYS, GAMES. Ac.. THERMOMETERS, WORK 
BOXES. CUTLERY, A FULL LINE OF PERFUME IN 
CUT GLASS AND FANCY GLASS BOTTLES. 
Many other articles too numerous to mention. 
Wishing all a MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR, I remain yours, 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, Prescription Druggist, 
Next door to Po»t Office, South Paris, Maine 
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Buy Useful 
HOLIDAY GIFTS! 
We carry a full line of 
Men's, Boys' and Youths', Ladies', Misses' 
and Children's 
I Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
Overshoes, Rubbers 
and Gaiters, 
Ladies' and Gents' 
I Beaver lined Boots and Slippers. 
We also carry a good line of 
^Trunks, Bags and Dress Suit 




τ Don't forget we are Sole Agents for the Celebrated j 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS. 
W. 0. &G. W. Frothingham, 
17 Market Square, South Paris, Maine. 
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MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
Christmas time is here again, and you want to make yourself and your friends happy by giving. If you still havî gifts to buy look 
over this advertisement and see how rrnny useful presents you can find. Come in the store and look around. Glad to show goods, 
ANNUAL HANDKERCHIEF SALE. 
THIS WILL be the largest sale in our history, if pretty ham!kerchiefs, and hundreds of them will make it. 
SEVERAL NEW STYLES in embroidered, gents' initial Japonette, a pretty, soft, good wearing handkerchief, 12Jc. 
LADIES' AND GENTS' size, initial linen, plain hemstitched, 15c. Ladies' and gents' initial, all linen, plain hemstitched, 25c. 
30 STYLES in ladies' and children's lace edge, lace corners, embroidered corners, colored borders, plain hem, very pretty for the 
price, 5c. 
20 STYLES, some plain hem, all linen, some pretty cotton, lace and embroidered, 12 Jc. 
30 STYLES in most all of the pretty patterns you could imagine. These are all linen. Some new style hem, 25c. 15 styles at 50c. 
These are similar in style to the 25c. grade but of liner linen and embroidery. 
ALSO MANY OTHER styles at 4c., 10c., 15c., 30c., 37ic. and 75c. If in doubt about present* buy handkerchiefs for ladies, gents or 
children. 
silk Moreen Petticoats 
A large line for Christmas, also the 
ftteen ones for common. 
One lot Silk Moreens, full skirt, 
iteen yoke over hips, 12 in. flounce 
rith ruffles, ... $3.25 
Perfumes 
A full line of Pratt's perfumes and 
tilet preparations. All flrst-class goods. 
Bed Spreads 
These are useful the whole year and 
make good presents. 
The MANITOBAR, good weight to 
wear well and wash easy, ligured pat- 
tern, 7 ft. 3 in. long, 0 ft. 0 in. wide, ex- 
cellent value, $1.00 
FRIXtiKD SPREADS. 
ΤΠΕ EMPRESS has large scroll cen- 
ter, wide figured border, heavy fringe, 
7 ft. 3 in. long, β ft. wide, 81.50 
Towel Sale 
Linen towels will pleaso most any of 
your friends. We have the best line of 
towels we know how to buy, direct from 
the importers, all pricee from 
8c. to $1.37 each. 
One lot good weight, colored white 
border, fringe or hem, 12Jc 
One lot pure linen, fringed or hem, 
colored or white border, 18x36 in. 25c 
One lot linen huck, wide hem, 22x40 
inches, « 50c 
Also Damask towels in all grades. 
Rugs 
These are useful as well as orna- 
mental. Many styles and patterns from 
75c. to $3.87 
Gloves—Mittens 
Gloves make tine presents for they are 
used the year round, and can be sent 
by mail at slight cost. 
See our line of warranted kid, pearl 
clasp fastener, in all colors, $1.25 
Mocha gloves, clasp fasteners, in gray 
and brown, $1.00 
Golf gloves in all colors and sizes 
25c., 35c., 50c. 
Fur Scarfs 
Our line of furs for Christmas is bet- 
ter than ever before. Many styles and 
grades, $1.25, $2.25, $3.75, $5 00, $6.00, 
$6.50, $8.50. 
Our furs are reliable. 
Muslin Uunderwear 
Be sure to see our line before buying. 
We have every thing in muslin under- 
wear foi ladies, at pricee you can afford 
to pay. 
See our lace trimmed gowns for $1.00 
Pretty skirt with flounce, lace inser- 
tion and edge bt hamburg, dust ruffle, 
good material, $1.25 
Corset covers in many styles, 
25c., 33c., 45c., 50c., 75c. 
Suits and Coats 
In the suit rooms you will find a good 
line of useful gifts in jackets for ladies, 
misses and children. 
Also good line of ladies' suits in plaiu 
cheviot, pebble cheviot, broadcloth and 
grey mixtures. Altering free when 
needed. 
White Aprons 
These make pretty and inexpensive 
gifts. 
One lot large size, 6 in. hem on sides- 
and bottom, tucks on bottom, 25c. 
One lot good material, hamburg in- 
sertion, wide hem, large size, 39c 
Many other styles. 
Sofa Pillows 
Head Rests 
No one has too many sofa pillows. 
Try one of these for presents. One lot 
16 inch pillow, front, back and ruffle of 
figured China silk, price only $1.00 
Large line of pillow tops, some to be 
worked, others ready to put on pillows 
for ... 25c and 50c 
See our new tapestry tops at 50c 
Headrests, 25c and 54c 
Boston Bags 
< 
Our Christmas line of bags is complete 
in all grades from 50c. to $2.25 
One lot kid lined, leather ends, heavy 
wool covering, dark or light, $1.50· 
Nice gift for school girls. 
[AIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR NEW GOODS. 
^^11 ·1 Telephone ua-a. 
1 nomas omiley, Norway, Maine. 
Fans 
These make pretty gifts for your lady- 
friends. They are also light to send by 
mail. 
One lot carved ivory handle and frame, 
silk gauze covered, very pretty, for 75c. 
Other style· and prices. 
Tlw Oxford flemocra 
SOUTH PARIS. 
south Paris post orvic*. 
offlce Hour· β-00to 7 :00 a. m; 8.U0 A. m. 
S OUP. M. 
OftANU TKUNK RAILWAY. 
Commencing Sept. iS, 1ΛΒ, 
TRAIS* LKAVÏ SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ· 
Going 'town (east)—3 3* a. st., (dally. Sunda: 
Included). 9:30 A. 4 40 P. *· Sunday cnl 
β tf> Ρ M. 
Going up (west)—10Λ) A. M., 338 P. M., 8: 
p. m ■tally, Sundays Included). Sunday onl, 
9:23 A. M. 
CHIRCHKS. 
First Congregational Church. Bev. W. ] 
Brooks, U. D., pastor. Preaching services, 10:· 
A. *. and 7:<*> p. M.; Sunday School 12 1 
P. S. C. K. at β p. m.; Church prayer meeting « 
Tuesday evening at 7 30 o'clock. All, not othe 
w1*e connected, are cordially Invited. 
Methodist Church, Rev. A. W Pottle. Paeto 
On Sunday, morning prayer meeting, 930 J 
m ; prwa»htng service 10:45 a. M.; Sabbath Scho* 
1» *.; Kpworth League Meeting, 6:15 P. * 
•vrilng prayer meeting 7 P. M. ; »rayer meetln 
Tuesday evening; class meeting, Vrlday evenlt>( 
Kaftlst Church, He*. H. S. Tlukham, Pastoi 
On Sun·!av, preaching service 10 .-4Λ a. Sal 
bath -η-ϊιοοΙ 12 M.; praver meeting 7Λ) P. M. 
priver meeting Tu«»»da< evening. 
I'nlversallst Church, Rev J. H. Little, Pastoi 
Preaching service every Sunday at 2 30 P. m li 
New Hall. Sunday School at 330 P. M. 
STATED MEKT1SOS. 
Κ. Λ Λ. M.-Paris Lodge, No. 94. Régula 
meeting Tuesday evening on or before full moon 
I. O. O. f.—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet 
lng», Thursday evening of each week.—Auron 
Encampment, llrst and third Monday evenlngi 
of eacti month. 
l>. of R—Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge. No 
30, meets second and fourth Fridays of eacl 
montft In Odd Fellows' Hal!. 
G. A. R.-W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14S, meeti 
first and thlnl Saturday evenings of eacfc 
month. In G. A. R. Hall. 
Wm. K. Kimball Relief Corps meets fln.1 
and third Saturday evenings of each month, In 
Rell 'f Corp» Hall. 
1* of H —Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
meets second and fourth Saturday; during the 
remainder of the year, meeta every Saturday, In 
Grange Hall. 
L. o. G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays ol 
each month. 
V K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. lsl, 
m· els second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
of each month. 
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meets every 
f *1 »v evening at Pythian Hall. 
Modern Woodmen of America.—south Paris 
Camp, No. 10367. meets second and fourth Tues 
day evenings In Golden Cross Hall. 
Osman Warren of Bucktield was a 
guest at R. N*. Hall's Wednesday. 
Wesley Leighton of Perry is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. W. O. Frothingham. 
Wendell Hounds is in the drug store of 
F. A. JShurtletf Λ Co. through the holi- 
days. 
Roy Porter is at home from the 
University of Maine for the two weeks' 
vacation. 
Election of officers in Mt. Mica Lodge, 
No. IT, l. O. O. F.. next Thursday even- 
ing, Dec. 2.*>. 
Miss Sue Rounds will return to her 
teaching at Leavitt Institute, Turner, 
the coming term. 
On account of the Christmas trade the 
South Paris stores will not close as usual 
on Tuesday evening of this week. 
F. B. Focg lost a horse Monday of last 
week from colic. He had driven the 
horse to Lewiston the day before. 
B. L. Cummings and family are mov- 
ing from the Hersev house into a rent in 
the second story of Maxim Block. 
The village schools in town are all 
closed for the present week, and the 
scholars are enjoying their vacation. 
Another bi·: pig. This one was killed 
by Albion Taylor, was not quite seven 
months old, and weighed ."J62 pounds. 
Miss Iva McArdle is expected home in 
two or three days from her teaching iu 
Chelsea. Mass.. to spend the holidays. 
Miss Helen M. King is at home from 
Portland to spend the Christmas vaca- 
tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
King. 
Rev. J. II. Little went to Cantou Wed- 
nesday to attend the funeral of "Aunt" 
Hannah Childs. who died the preceding 
Sunday at the age of 101 years. 
Charles K. Buck. Esq.. one of the suc- 
cessful business men of Traverse City, 
Mich., a former Bucktield boy, was in 
town last week calling upon relatives and 
friends. 
lue L ntversalist Goou C neor Society 
have decided to call their fair an "Inter- 
national Bazaar." Flags of all nations 
will be used in the decorations. The 
dates are tiled as the 11th and 12th of 
March. 
Principal Hal R. Eaton of the High 
School was in Portland Wednesday and 
Thursday to attend the school of instruc- 
tion for officers of the First Regiment. 
X. G. S. M. Mr. Eaton is first lieutenant j 
of Co. C of Auburn. In his absence ] 
Superintendent A. C. Wheeler took 
charge of the school. 
Wm. M. Shaw and wife and Ho wan! 
W. Shaw of the Andrews House returned 
home Thursday night from their visit 
to Mrs. Higgins at Costigan, where 
Howard had been for ten days, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw for several weeks. They 
brought back with them two deer, a 
good buck, which Howard shot, and a 
doe which was his father's jjame. 
•*Xo hard coal in sight." is the reply 
that comes over the wire to customers 
from the coal dealers in town. Some 
are burning soft coal, of which a small 
quantity has been received. Others are 
burning wood, and everybody is merely 
'•getting along." It is safe to say that 
there is very little coal in town, in any- 
body's possession. Though the Port- 
land dealers had promised some to the 
dealers here, they are unable to supply 
it, and there is at present no definite 
prospect of securing more anthracite. 
But hope springs eternal in the human 
breast. 
A man who was recently discharged 
from jail, after serving a sentence for 
intoxication, remarket! to Sheriff Tucker 
as he left, "Well, I'll be back with you 
again pretty soon." Sure enough it was 
only four or five days before Deputy 
Sheriff Elliott of Rumford Falls came 
down on the train with the bibulous 
boarder in charge. But he didn't stop 
here, going to Auburn instead. He had 
missed his calculation, and instead of j 
getting a loafing sentence here during 
the cold weather, he was sent to Auburn 
work jail for ninety days. As he is | 
one of those constitutionally tired men, 
in jail or out, he was not particularly 
pleased with the turn of events. 
The following was the Christmas pro- 
gramme at the Methodist church Sunday : | 
Organ Voluntary Mendels^hon 
Christmas Anthem. SeldUnger. 
Hymn 1Λ-"·'ον to the Worl<l." 
The Apost'e*' Creed. 
Aniheni—"Anil There werel-Shepherds,".. Sudds. 
Prayer. 
Solo—"Peace t'pou Kartb," Huskins. 
Ml»» Toiuian. 
Psalm— Responsive re ailing. 
Gloria. 
Scripture Le->»«>n— Luke i:S-U. 
Notice·* an«! Offertory 
Violin Soto—The Paime.... Pause. 
Sa«lle Swett. 
Hymn Vtl—'-While Shepherds Watched Their 
Flock»." 1 
Sermon—Re*. A. W Pottle. 
Hymn 191—"Bright and Joyful was the Mor: 
Benediction. 
Poetlude—GlorW Mozart. 
Mrs. George Burnham organist. The 
choir consisted of Mr. Geo. Burnham 
and Blanchard Stuart tenor; Prof. W. S. 
Wight of Bethel and Mr. Eugeue Millett 
bass; Mrs. Geo. W. Farnham, Mrs. A. 
W. Pottle and Miss Carrie Gray soprano, 
Miss Jessie Tolman alto. 
Santa Claus will be in New Hall Wed- 
nesday evening to attend the concert 
aud Christmas tree jtfven by the chil- 
dren of the Universalist Sunday School. 
Exercises commence at 7:30. All are 
invited. Christmas gifts for tree receiv- 
ed at the hall Wednesday from 1 p. m. 
to β p. M. 
raOGKAJMIE. 
Processional, School 
In vocation .... ... Rev. J. H- Little. 
Carol, School. 
Responsive Reading Sup. K. P. Partln. 
Music «hoir. 
Greeting, by Pastor, Rev. J. H. Little. 
Carol. School. 
Recitation Ruth Parrar. 
uvl School. 
Exercise Mrs. Young's class. 
Recitation, Mary Berr-. 
Exercise, Mr»· Little's girls. 
Exercise, Mrs. Little's boy'*. 
Eiervl e Miss Leach'· class. 
Recitation, Norrls Newell. 
Soto Hose Murphy. 
Recitation, Baxel Edwards. 
Carol School. 
Recitation Settle Ne<*ell. 
Music, Choir. 
Recitation, Geneva Young. 
Solo Angle Rlple> 
Recitation, Mil·.red Hatn. 
Recitation Clyde Hebbaru. 
Carol, School. 
Recitation, Gladys Damon. 
Sunday was the shortest day in tl 
year. 
South Paris stores wdl be open < 
Tuesday evening this week. 
Rev. Liu-ien M. Robinson of Philadt 
phiu is a guest at Wallace Kyerson's. 
«ο Ε. B. Lunt has tinished work for J 
E. ShurtlefT at the ^rain mill, and Eve 
ett Farrar takes his place. 
Mrs. II. F. Morton is expected to a 
rive from Abington, Mass., Tuesday. 1 
η» spend the holidays with her childrc 
here. 
Harry M. Wheeler is at home froi 
Harvard for the holiday vacation, and 
engaged in the store of F. A. Shurtle 
A Co. 
t. 
ί It is planned to repeat Golden Hai 
and the Three Hears some time nei 
P. week, probably New Year's night, fo 
the benefit of the Public Library. 
l. Prof. W. S. Wight of Bethel spent th 
'! Sabbath in this place and assisted th 
j choir in the morning services at th 
:· Methodist church. 
A. E. Morse read at an entertainmen 
• at Casco Saturday evening and will rea< 
at the Knight Templars reception at Rum 
> ford Falls next Friday evening. 
Miss Sally Warren of West brook re 
turned to iier home to-day, Monday 
having been with her grand parents. Rev 
■ and Mrs. A. W. Pottle, since Thauksgiv 
I ing Day. 
A supper will be served to the chil 
dren of the Congregational Sundaj 
School Wednesday evening. Following 
this there will be exercises by the chil 
dren, and a Christmas tree. 
Tuesday's rain Hooded the snow oc 
the river, and when it froze up made 
some patches of not awfully rough ice. 
As it was the tirst chance of the season 
to use skates, it has been well improved. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
oftice, Dec. 2*2, ΚΌ2: 
Mrs. 1'ratt. 
Mr·. Ett* Smith. 
nr. Frank W. Halt. 
Mr. Silas Mttlehale. 
M r. W llbur Walker. 
C. Β Hamilton. 
I. L Bennett, £*q. 
Christmas suppers Tuesday evening at 
6:30, iu G. A. R. Hall. Admission 15 
cents, all invited. Free supper served 
to the children of the Universalist 
Sunday School and to children not mem- 
bers of any Sunday School in the Ladies' 
Relief Corps room entirely separate from 
the older ones. All invited to come. 
The village schools are not in session 
this week, the committee thiuking the 
week's work would be more profit- 
able after the holidays. The rural 
schools are iu session, but will suspend 
Thursday and Friday, and then keep on 
Vew Year's day to make up for the 
Friday. 
There will be a Christmas tree and en- 
tertainment at the Methodist church, 
Wednesday, commencing at 7:30. The 
programme will be as follows: 
• "ritan vo untary Ailame. 
ΛηΐΗβπι, by tbc'Cholr. 
t'r»yr by "the pastor. 
J'horue—"The Lont 1« Come," Choir. 
Kprttatlons. 
Ouet—"('tory toUo»l," Misses Tolmanand Gray. 
Rt-cltat'on*. 
Violin So'o Saille Swett 
Recitations. 
So!o Mlw Gray. 
Recitation*. 
Song t>v ;he children. 
Son,:, Santa Claue. 
So:-ii. by the t-hll'trvn. 
nistrtbutton of jttfts. 
lieueillcilon. 
Never was the factory of the Paris 
Manufacturing Co. so thoroughly cleanetl 
out of manufactured goods of all kinds 
as now. And never has there been such 
a rush to till orders at least partially as 
durinc the past three months. Every 
uerve has been strained to increase the 
output, and a large number of orders 
have had to be declined from inability 
to net the goods made, while other cus- 
tomers have had to be put off with part 
of the goods ordered. For some time 
they have been shipping three and four 
car loads a day, to get everything possi- 
ble into the hands of the dealers for the 
holiday trade. Of course the holiday 
business is now practically closed up, 
but on Saturday they had one of the 
largest orders ever received for step lad- 
ders. 
Mrs. Sarah Robinson Crockett, widow 
of Joshua B. Crockett of South Paris, 
who died many years ago, after several 
weeks of severe suffering died at S:30 
Saturday evening at the house of Mr. E. 
N". Haskell, where she had made her 
home with her sister, Mrs. Moore, for 
several years. Mrs. Crockett's age was 
7î> years, 3 months and -<> days. She 
was an esteemed member of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Society and was possessed 
>f traits of character that made others 
happy in her companiouship. She was 
kind and generous in her sympathies, but 
her active work was very much curtailed 
by impaired health for many years. She 
ilid what she could. Mrs. Crockett is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. El'za 
Hooper Moore of South Paris and Mrs. 
fulia C. Smiley of California, and 
brother. Simon S. Stowell of South 
I'aris. The funeral is held at her late 
home this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
Kev. J. II. Little of the Universalist 
I'hurch officiating. 
BISCOE DISTRICT. 
Mr. Walter T. Knightly has sold his 
»pples to Mr. Burns of Oxford. 
Mr. Grant Keen from Turner is here 
threshing grain with his machine. 
Henry Kerr Is doing a large amount of 
work at his blacksmith shop in Nomay. 
O. G. Curtis be^au Monday moruiiig 
hauling pine timber to L. S. Billings' 
mill. He has 125 thousand. 
The C. E. Society have built a shed at 
the school house seventy-live feet long 
with fifteen stalls for their horses. 
Carrie Foster is at work for Wallace 
Strickland at South Paris. Her sister 
Vera boards there and attends the high 
school. 
Rev. II. S. Pinkham preached at the 
school house Sunday. Although the 
Jay was stormy there was an attendance 
of thirty-tive or forty. 
Bert Foster and Β. M. Greeley have 
taken a large logging job of Mr. George 
Leighton at West Bethel. They will 
start with twelve horses this week. 
Last Wednesday evening the C. E. 
society had a social at C. R. Penley's. 
One hundred members and friends were 
present. A baked bean supper was serv- 
ed from seven to eight. The remainder 
of the evening was spent in singing and 
games. 
CHURCH BURNED AT CANTON. 
FREE UAITIST HOCSK DESTROYED, WITH 
NO INSURANCE. 
The Free Baptist church at Canton 
was totally destroyed by fire Sunday 
night, the 14th. The church had been 
opened for the day service as usual, and 
closed with no indication of anything 
wrong. The fire broke out around the 
chimney at about β p. m., and was so far 
advanced that the building could not be 
saved. The organ and part of the cush- 
ions were got out. Fortunately there 
was no wind, and surrouuding property 
was not seriously threatened, although 
other buildings stand quite near. 
The church was of brick, and was 
built in IStfS, at a cost of between 93000 
and $0*100. There was no Insurance. 
DEATH OF "AUNT" HANNAH CHILDS 
"Aunt" Hannah Childs of Canton, 
known at least by name to most of the 
people of Oxford County, died at her 
home on Sunday, the 14th. She was 101 
years old last August, and was the old- 
est person in Canton if not in the coun- 
ty. Mrs. Childs* maiden name was 
Farnutn, and she was a native of Rum- 
ford. She married Capt. Henry Childs 
of Canton, and they reared a family of 
six children, of whom only one is now 
living. She was well versed in all the 
arte and crafts of a former generation, 
but was a great reader and always inter- 
ested in current events. She retained 
her faculties to the last, and until a re- 
cent date her health has been very good 
considering her age. 
Tecks, four-in-hands and bows in indi- 
vidual boxes for Christmas at F. H. 
Noyee Co. 
Fur coats, fur gloves and mittens at 
F. H. Noyee Co. 
ie THE FOREST CARNIVAL. 
• 
,n THB ANNUAL FAIR OF THE CONGREGi 
OATIONAL LADIES VERY SUCCES8FU 
J. THROrGHOUT. 
The ladies of the Congregational sc l· 
ciety never do anything by halves, am r· 
their fair, which, in the form of a foi 
carnival," was held in New Hal 
r- Thursday and Friday, was as attractiv 
ο in all its features as any that has gon 
η before, and as profitable financially a 
the expense of the entertainment furnish 
ed would allow. The sale of all kind: 
n of articles was brisk, and nearly every * 
thing on the tables was closed out be 1 fore the first day was finished. 
The term "Forest Carnival" was ap 
r propriate, as the hall, by the use of ever 
t "reen trees, had been converted mtc 
r something very like a forest of tire,, u 
the midst of which the several booth* 
appeared. The color scheme was simplj 9 
white and green, the ground of th« 
* 
structures being white, decorated witli } 
sprigs of evergreen. In the evening 
they were lighted up with chains of 
t white and colored electric lights. 
I The remembrance and fancy table. 
which occupied the centre at the rear of 
the hall, was octagonal in form and quite 
elaborate. It was supplied with a va- 
riety of articles. The candy table, in 
* the front, was triangular, and dainty 
home-made confectionery was îeadi j 
disposed of. 
On the light side of the hall were the 
food table, where appetizing cakes ami 
other food were displayed, and the apron 
table, surmounted by a large white um- 
brThe laundry table, at the front on the 
left, was a plaoe where you paid live 
cents and took what was coming to you. 
Your laundry bundle might contain a 
sugar bowl, and it might contain a set of 
children's blocks. At the rear of the 
hall were the punch table, where a 
properly red and palatable liquid was 
dispensed at three cents a glass, and the 
ice cream table, which was well pat- 
ronized. 
Thursdav night a iirst-class supper 
was served to a good number in brand 
Army Hall. Later in the evening, dur- 
ing the sale, a miscellaneous entertain 
ment was given, comprising two piano 
duets bv Mrs. Briggs and Mrs. 1 enfold, 
a reading bv Miss Stuart, songs by Mas- 
ters Andrews and Tenfold, Mrs. Noyes, 
and Mr. Dunn. All the numbers were 
very well received. 
OOI.DEN HAIR. 
The carnival closed Friday evening 
with the charming operetta of "Golden 
Hair and the Three Hears.' The word 
charming is used advisedly, as no better 
ttfrm could possibly be found to describe 
this production. From the time the 
curtain went up on the group of forest. 
children, until it finally went down on a 
similar scene, everything was bright and j 
^MissTl'elen Barnes sang the role of. 
Golden Hair very acceptably. She has a I 
remarkably clear, strong voice for one of 
her age, and sang with distinc tness and 
"ood expression. Miss Susie \N heeler, 
the woodland queen, though suffering 
with a cold which made it difficult for 
her even to speak, sang her part very ac-, 
ceptablv, and took her ultimate déposai 
with such a grace of saduess as to 
arouse the sympathy of the audience 
for the "faithless queen.' Mise Ue- 
Motte as Faithful and Mrs. Ethel E. 
\oves as Willo-the-Wisp, with their, 
.rood voices assisted much in the effect 
of the chorus, besides a pleasing render- j 
ing of their solos. Miss Elsie Bolster as 
Lightfoot and Miss Ruby Clark ω 
Frailty had some duet work which wa. 
well done and was an attractive feature 
of the operetta. James Dunn s good 
tenor appeared to very good advantage 
in the part of the forest bard or trouba- 
'^The three bears, of course, furnished 
that part of the entertainment which 
caused the most amusement and delight 
to the small people of the audience, and 
the scenes in which they appeared were 
not without attractiveness for the older 
ones. They were genuine bears in ap- 
pearance and manner. George A. Briggs 
a.s Big Bruin, who had a large part of 
the singing to do, aud Morton Bolster as 
Mammy Muff, were well graduated as, 
to size; and of corresponding inches was 
Raymond I'enfold, who as Tiny Cub was j 
a very lively youngster, and worked his 
jaw in a manner which convulsed the 
audience. 
The work of the chorus is deserving of 
special commendation, and entitles to 
much credit both the children who took 
part in it and those who had the train- 
ing of them. Thirty young people and 
children, down to the age of three years, 
joined in the choruses, with a precision 
of time and tune aud a readiness which 
evidenced the most thorough and pains- 
taking drill. The marches and evolutions 
were accurately done, and the brilliant 
costumes added much to the effect. 
Taken thoroughout, the operetta was 
one of the prettiest things seen here for 
some time. 
ABOUT THE STATE. 
Cahn A Grant, the well known theatri- 
cal managers, have secured title to a 
plot of laud on Main Street, Lewiston, 
un which they propose to erect a hand- 
some ground-floor theatre next year. 
Before the law court at Augusta last 
week arguments were made on the mo- 
tion for a new trial of Alexander Terr\p, 
convicted of the murder of Mathias Pare 
near Asquith in March, 1901. The con- 
viction rested entirely upon circumstan- 
tial evidence, of which then» was quite a 
mass, and the motion for new trial de- 
pends upon a contradiction of some of 
this evidence. 
The savings banks of Maine claim 
their burden of taxation levied under a 
law passed a few years ago, is excessive 
and will seek at the coming sessiou of 
the legislature, to secure relief. The 
state bauk examiner has himself favored 
the plan, which has been likewise en- 
dorsed by some of the leading attorneys 
of Maine and it is to be expected that 
the new legislature will give the matter 
an extended hearing. 
Sheriff-elect Rev. C. S. Cumraings of 
Androscoggin County has relieved the 
suspense of the people within his juris- 
dictioirby announcing his list of dep- 
uties. The four special liquor deputies j 
are Ferdinand E. Stevens, James A. ; 
Hurley and Benjamin 0. Pare of Lewie- j 
ton, and George L. Seavey of Auburn. 
It seems to be generally agreed that they 1 
are of good qualifications and with a 
disposition to enforce the law. 
Bowdoinbam's blaze of Sunday morn- j 
ing, the 14th, was a bad one, causing a ; 
loss of $30,000 to -$35,000, and destroying 
the main part of the town's business 
section. The burning of the hotel, the ; 
only drug store in town and four build- j 
ings containing the town offices, Masonic, 
Grand Aruiy, Modern Woodmen and 
Grange Halls and several small offices 
left ouly six buildings standing in the 
business section. Two women escaped 
from their burning homes in night cloth- 
ing and mauy people were frost bitten 
while saving their household effects. 
The lire started shortly after 1 o'clock, 
from a defective chimney in the rear of 
the general store of W. H. Gould, and 
the work of devastation was only com- 
plete when the flames reached the river. 
The total insurance on the property de- 
stroyed was only a little over SS000. 
BAPTIST QUARTERLY MEETING 
The quarterly meeting of the Oxford 
Baptist Association will be held withl 
the church at Canton, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. Pro- 
gramme as follows: 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
11.00 Praise anil Prayer Service, 
Led by Rev. Geo. A. Chu; man. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
1 :U. Praise Servie··. 
130. Organization. 
1 40. Discussion—Personal Work : 
I. lie Importance, Rev. J. D. Graham. 
II. A Duty for all Christians, 
Bev. C. P. Klttrldge. 
ill. How to Do It, Rev. H. A. Brown. 
3:10. Gérerai DUcusslon. 
2:40. Sermon, Rev. B. F. Turner 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
7 30. Pral»e Service. 
7:45. Sermon, Rev. H. S. Plnkham 
8:13. Testimony Service. 
THURSDAY MORNING. 
9:00. Social Service. 
» 30. Reports from the churches. 
11:00. Question Box, 
Conducted by Rev. E. S. Cotton. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
1:15. Praise Service. 
1 Jo. sermon. Rev. Sidney E. Packard. 
S .-00. Quiet Hour. 
House coats, batli robes, mufflers, F. 
H. NoyeeCo. 
NORWAY. 
Grand Master A. S. Kimball accu 
] panied by Past Master Geo W Holm 
visited Brideton Lodge, of F. and Α. λ 
1 A .1.0 Fan. y Ι soon be opened by Ed Rich and h 
brother. The location is first class ai 
I a grocery store is much needed at tl 
Tb. Cumminge & Sons are to hand 
large quantities of lumber this winte 
Many cords of bolts will be delivered ! 
their Bridge Street mill to be 
I tured into dowels. The pine timber wi 
as usua\ be delivered on the lake at No 
wav L«ilc0· 
The Congregational church was crow< 
ed Wednesday evening to hear the ente: 
tainment by the -Eolian Q^rtette Lewiston, consisting of Geo. W. Horn· 
E. F. Scruton, W. C. Lathrop, and H. 1 
Teel. The quartette was assieted b 
I John David, reader, and Mrs. H. i 
Home, organist. The entertainmec 
was withour question firHt.class in ever 
respect and highly appreciated by th 
'large audience. Every number of th 
programme received an encore. Th 
program was as follows. 
0r.anP^e.MreHLHorne. ^ TheN0rth 
.Kolian Quartette 
'"Τ t HeartMr DaV,a* Sullivan My l»,are,t Heart,Mr Horne 
The Dixie Kid, 
t:oUan Quartette. 
Selected, OUI ΜΙββ 
Mit 
D»vy .lone·1 Locker^ 
ο Thayer Phantom Band 
Sever Had No Sleep." J- Hoyklneon Smith r· HV 
Reginald DeKoven 
Mr. Horne. 
Beading, original P^mIfThe Price. 
^»IA^ŒÏ^Scru,on· 
"Ladies' night" at Oxford Lodge, No, 
IS, F. and A. M., will tiike place about 
the middle of January. 
ν«ι,1Λ. C. B. Cumminge & Sons lost a 
ble pair of horses at Bemis Sunday, tht 
14th They were crossing on tlie ice 
near Brandy Point, when they broke 
through and were drowned. The dr ve 
escaped with a first-class wetting. Sleds 
and tools were saved. 
... 
Cruelty officer Boober made complaint 
•..r-.in<t Wm, L. Jackson of Turkej 
uldce, Paris, Wednesday, for violating 
the cruelty law by not providing his 
colts with proper shelter. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine 
of $10 and costs, amounting to S-l. 
paid and was discharged. 
T1 « 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker of Poland 
art- stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
1 
Mrs1 Alice M. Oxnard and son. Horace 
W. Oxnard, of lloulton. are stopping 
with relatives in town during the holi- 
(1''εχpressman Curtis is once more about 
his business. This time he appears with 
a newly painted express sleigh. 
Chas. E. Holt. Esq., after a few days 
at home with the grippe, is again at his 
°ÛMrs. Frank DeCoster and Geo. Merrill 
have returned from a visit at Farming- 
ton with her sister, Mrs. Eugene Hood. 
Mr. Flood, formerly in the shoe business 
in this place, is now engaged in the same 
business at Fariuington. 
James Goodwin has moved into the 
Morse house on Deering Street. 
Hills, the jeweler, furnished the very 
attractive class pins, silver gray and 
crimson, to the class of 04. N. U. b. 
The new athletic association, forme I 
by the boys of the Norway High School, 
is assisted in its work by I rof. 
Whitman. The association uses Kyei- 
son Hall for the present. 
Several of our citizens visited the Lew- 
iston hen, cat and dog show. 
Walter L.Sanborn, who is studjinj, 
law with W. F. Jones, Esq., taught in 
the place of Bessie Towne several da>s 
this week, during Miss Towne s sick- 
aeThe officers of Norway Grange elected 
Saturday are as follows: 
M.—J. A. Robert». 
o \ H. Whltehouee. 
Steward—F. E. Wood. 
Lecturer—W. <>. Perry. 
Chili» — Orren Tubbe. 
Sec —Horace Oxnard. 
Triii*.—C. W. Ryereoc. 
U. K.—Frank Cox. 
Aeet Steward—Ed Green. 
L A 8.—Eva Bradbury. 
Flora—M re. J. A. Robert». 
Cere*—Mre. Johu Howe. 
Pomona—Mrs. A. H. Whltehouee. 
Chorister— BeeMe Towne 
Librarian—Mrs. Hannah Stuart. 
Executive Com.-Chas W. Ryereon, Fred 
towe and J. A. Bradbury. 
Co. D. N. G. S. M., will drill at the an- 
nial military ball of Co. C at Auburn. 
Hon. John A. Roberts lectured the 
jast week at farmers' institutes m 
franklin County. 
Jail inspector W. L. s"lbn^ ° Snrinefield visited his sister, Mrs. υ. Λ. 
Bradbury and son Dr. B. F. Bradbury, 
:his week. 
Fred H. Cummings, who is at home 
from Bemis with his injured hand, is 
hinking of soon returning to his busi- 
icoo. 
Chas. W. Partridge, of the firm of 
Partridge Bros, of Norway Lake, while 
it work with his crew in the woods this 
iveek, received a very painful injury by 
t log rolling against his leg. No bones 
irere broken and he is fast recovering 
rom the injury. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred E. Drake enter- 
ained the Professional Whist Club at 
heir home on Pleasant Street, Friday 
jvening. 
J. A. Tuell of Sumner was in town 
vith his bakery cart Friday. As usual, 
Jim is doing a rushing business. 
Frank E. Pottle has engaged with M. 
2. Hurt Tobacco Company of Danville, 
^a., as traveling salesman. 
Farmers are finding a quick market 
'or stove wood at six dollars and fifty 
>er cord and five dollars for dry four- 
'oot wood. 
The Kebekah Lodge of this village 
:1eared nearly two hundred dollars on 
;heir fair. 
Arrangements are made for ice cutting 
ιροη the lake in the near future. It is 
now the custom for nearly every farmer 
:o put in a supply of ico. 
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO SEE SOME Î 
iCMMEK WEATHER ENJOYED BY OXFOBI) 
COUNTY PEOPLE IN FLORIDA. 
[From a reccnt letter from Κ. N. Prince of Buck- 
llelil, at Orlamto, Fla.) 
While reading of the extreme cold at 
Sew York and farther north, we were 
Bnjoying summer weather, with plenty 
of flowers, fresh vegetables, oranges, 
strawberries, etc., etc. I have to go 
back in mind many years to realize your 
condition as compared with ours. 
It is pleasant to receive the Democrat 
and feel in touch with the outside world 
as chronicled by John and Gilbert and 
the lesser lights. 
Wo find this a very pleasant town, but 
there are many sad features as instanced 
by the numerous buildings going to de- 
cay, which were occupied for business 
before the big freeze of '94 and '95. An- 
other sad outlook is the number of 
abandoned orange groves left to go to 
waste. While a good number of oranges 
are raised around here, the amount is 
nothing as compared with what it was 
previous to '94. The climate so far has 
agreed with us and we feel the improve- 
ment and hope for more of the same 
kind. Κ. N. Prince. 
PERSONAL. 
Harry L. Cole, who formerly lived in 
Denmark, is now living in Boston, where 
he is employed by the Boston Elevated 
Kailway as a brakeman on its elevated 
trains. 
Irving J. Foster, who formerly lived 
in Greenwood, is now in the employ ol 
the Boston Elevated Kailway Company 
which operates practically all the streei 
cars in Boston, both overhead and sur 
facQ. He is a brakeman on the elevatei 
trains. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
An increase of pension to $10 pe: 
month has been granted to Wm. H 
Downs, East Sumner. 
NEW POSTMASTER. 
Orman L. Stanley has been appointe< 
postmaster at Kezar Falls. 
Armlets and fancy braces at the Blu 
Store. 
As the legislative session is now nei 
at hand it is well to call the attentio 
of our readers to the great advantage 
n* which the Kennebec Journal—the ofl 
08 cial State paper—will possess durin 
·> the coming winter. It will be the onl 
paper in Maine to publish the officii " 
stenographic reports of legislative prt 
ceedings. It will have one stenographe 
d in the Senate and two in the House ο 
16 Representatives. In addition to thi 
it will have two general reporters wh 
'® will look out for committee hearing 
r· and other matters about the State House 
Every committee hearing is also adver 
j* tised in the Journal. No paper in Maim " will, therefore, be in position to compari 
r" with it in legislative news. It is als< 
the owner of an associated press fran 
'* chise, and daily obtains from all parts ο 
"■ the world the latest news dispatches * 
and its record of public events is com 
plete and accurate. The Journal alec 
publishes complete biographical sketches 
^ of all the members «if the Legislature. 
'· The Daily Kennebec Journal will b( 
1 sent from receipt of order till the clost 
Y of the Legislature for only $1.25. 
3 The Weekly Kennebec Journal will 
9 contain a complete condensed report oi 
9 the legislative proceedings, and will be 
sent until close of session for 25 cents. 
Address Burleigh & Flynt, Publishers, 
Augusta, Maine. 
Blue Store, F. H. Noyes, Co. will be 
open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings of this week. 
Initial and plain handkerchiefs for 
Christmas. F. H. Noyes Co. 
BORN. 
In South Parle, Dcc. 21, to the wife of James 
H.Clark, a daughter 
In South l'arl», Dec. 13, to the wife of .Tames 
Martin, a son. 
In Stoneham. Dec. 11, to the wife of H. 11. Mr- 
Keen. a daughter 
In Brownflelt, Dec. 10, to the wife of Sherman 
McDonald, a son. 
In Hartford. Dec. 8, to the wife of Leon O. 
Irish, a daughter. 
In Rumford Kails. Dec. 8, to the wife of Theo- 
dore Hawley, a daughter. 
In Kumford Center, Dec. 4, to the wife of 
Wirt Colby, a "-on. 
In Woodstock, Dec. 8, to the wife of I'erllo 
Wlleon, a son. 
MAHR1EO. 
In Fryeburg. Duc. 1", by Hev. George Spald- 
ing. Vr. Kdward Connor of Spokane, Wash., 
and Miss Kllen Tlblutts of Fryeburg 
In Kumford Kails, Uf.S, by Rev. J. I). Gra- 
ham. Mr. Horace C. McKenney and Miss CoraC. 
Mrader, both of Rumford Falls. 
In PHtsfleld. Ν. H., Nov. 29, Mr. Kite P. 
Sawyer of Hastings and Miss Mary J. Prentiss 
of Plttefleld. 
DIED. 
In South Paris, Den. 20, Mrs. Sarah R., widow 
of .lo'liu* IS. Crockett, aged 78 years. 
In Canton, I»e··. 14, Mrs. Hancah Chllds, aged 
101 yenr·», 4 month». 
In Kezir Kalis, Nov. 27. Preston J. Stanley, 
lu Gieenwood, Dec. 8,Luella Cole. 
FOB KALE. 
I have for sale two pure blood Black Lansr- 
slian cockerels. They are tine stock. Price |l.i5 
each. 
K. F. SHAW, Paris, Me. 
L4W BOOKS LOST. 
Vol. 1 and til of tlia New Hampshire Report» 
are missing from the Oxford Law Library at 
Court Ho'ise. Will the person η ho removed 
them see that they are returned at once. 
When You Get Married 
You will find my prices the lowest on 
Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, and 
similar home goods. 










Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
GEORGE F. COOPER, [ /n Iîankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die- 
tiict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
GEORGE F. COOPER, of Ruxburv, 
In the 
County of OxfonI, anil State of Maine, 
In «alii District, respectfully represents that 
on the 2ml ilay of Aug., last past, he was «Inly 
adjudged bankrupt unnerthe Acte of Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his pro|>erty and lights of property, 
and ha* fully compiled with all the re<)ulrenient» 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
lil- bankruptcy. 
Wherefore lie prays, That he may be decreed 
bv the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are except- 
ed bv law from such discharge. 
Dated this 18th day of Dec.. Α. I». 1902. 
GEORGE F. COOPER, bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
Ou this 20th day of Dec., A. D. 1902, on read- 
Ing the foregoing petition, It U 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 9tb day of Jan., A. D. 
19C>3, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published in the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show caut-e, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be grantd. 
Ami It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of 
the said Court, ami the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the 20th day of Dec., A. D. 
1902. 
[L. e.J A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: Α. Η. DAVIS. Clerk. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
Γο all persons Interested Id either of the Estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
neceruber, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and two. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated. It Is hereby Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
fonI Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. 19ίβ, at 9 of the 
clock In thi forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
HARRIET E. CROCKER, late of Paris, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
presented bv Geo. A. Wilson, the executor 
therein named. 
ELIZABETH A. DAVIS, late of Denmark, 
dccased. Will and peiltlon for probate thereof 
presented by Edwarii J. Egan, the executor 
therein named. 
MARY 1>. MERRILL, let ■ of Dennvirk,deceas- 
ed. Final account presented for allowance also 
Edition for distribution 
of balance remaining In 
Is ha ds preecuted by Edward C. Walker, ad- 
ministrator. 
LEONARD HARDY of Paris, ward. Final 
account presented for allowance by Frank A. 
Snurtlcff. guardian. 
CLARINDA M. HOOPER, late of Ruckfleld. 
Petition that llcen»e to sell and convey real 
estate and distribute the proceeds among the 
heirs entitled thereto be granted to Virgil P. 
Decoster, presented by Virgil P. Decoster, Edith 
11. DeCoster, et a), heirs of said deceased. 
ELLEN A. CHASE, late of Pari·, deceased. 
Petition for confirmation of trustees named In 
the will of said deceased, presented by James L. 
I Chase, one of said named trustees. 
ELLEN Α. «ΉΑ8Ε, late of Paris, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate presented by Albro E. Chase and James 
L. Chase, named as trustees in the will of said 
Ellen A. Chase. 
A RUNE D. CROCKER of Paris, ward. Pe 
tltion for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Rose L. Davie, formerly Rose L. 
Crocker, guardian. 
DAVID B. SEAVEY, late of Brownfleld, 
deceased. Will and petition for probate thereoi 
and the appointment of some suitable person tu 
administrator with the will annexed près η ted 
by Jay L. Frlnk, attorney for the estate. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, 
Judge of said Court. 
▲ true copy—Attest :— 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
V 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
I To all persons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court held at Frrebnrg. In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the 1st Tuesday 
of Dec., In the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and two, the following matter having j 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby elves notice that 
has been duly appointed executor of the li 
will and testament of « .._ 
MARY A. COLE, late of Hiram, In the Çoun 
of Oxford, deceased. All persons havli 
demands against the estate of said deceased a 
desired to present the same for settlement, ai 
.%°rKS2i.itSMi&SEir·1b"™"i I'« «·»·I» 
l> 
Uiereof 1,6 given to all persons In- Dec 2^1 1MB CHARLES F COLE 
I tol*sted. by causing a copy of this order to be! 
E. . 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- j 
Tord Democrat, a newspaper published at South ι LOST. I arts, In said County, tnafthey may appear at a | 
I .μΪτΪ? Çourt to be held at farls, on the' 1 Drill Hammer loaned In 8outh 
I'arls ; 1 8led| 
fi 5yo an·, A. D. 1903, at nine of the > Hammer loaned for work at Paris 
Hill. Wl 
loc* In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If ! the borrower kindly return same to the owner. 
I they see cause: CHAH. β. ANDREWS. 
South Paris, Maine, Dec. 1β, 1903. 
ANIICAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford County I 
of H. Mutual Fire Insurance Company for th 
election of officers will be held at Grange Hal 
South Paris, on Saturday, Dec. 27, 1902, at te 
o'clock, A. M. 
HENRY D. HAMMOND, President. 
DANIEL F. EVANS, late of Denmark, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
presentel by Lydla L. Evans, the executrix 
therein named. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Atfst : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
N. Dayton Bolster &, Co.'s, 
Our Dry Goods, Crockery and Carpet 
Room Departments 
contain many useful articles that are suggestive Holiday Hints. 
Wiee Christmas Shoppers always visit our store before buying. 
33 Marltot Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
ν 
r 
A Merry, Merry Christmas 
At 
J. F. PLUMBER'S. 
% 
Hill Ί"1· M I 11 I III I Ι· I M 11 I I I'M I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I I' ο 
S 
We are Santa Claus' Authorized Agents. 
·ι··η··Η··Ι··1„Ι··Ι··Η··1··Η, M I I 1 1 M 
Our display of Christmas Merchandise is larger 
and more beautiful than any of our previous 
attempts. 
Christmas Gifts that are Valuable, Useful 
and Sensible. 
Our Furnishing Department 
is overflowing with 
Up-to date Neckwear, Gloves of all kinds, Handkerchiefs- 
Initial, Hemstitched with plain or fancy border, Suspend- 
ers—a pair in a box, Fancy Arm Bands of all shades and 
colors, House Coats of pretty designs $3.50 to $5.00, 
Sweaters for Men, Boys and Children. 
Our Boot and Shoe Department 
contains 
Men's, Women's, Misses' aid Children's Overshoes—just the 
thing to keep the feet warm and the snow out. Men's Slippers 
X in plain and fanoy designs. 
Our Exposition is now re^dy for inspection, 
Come and see us, 
J. F. Plummer, clothier ι furnisher, 
ft 31 Market Square, South Paiis, Maine. 
You want our MONEY, and we 
want your LOGS and LUMBER. 
Bring* in your PINE, SPRUCE, 
HEMLOCK and FIR LOGS, White 
Birch Bolts and all kinds of PULP 
WOOD and g'et yonr CASH down. 
Good prices and honest measure at 
Royal Mill, South Paris. 
MASON LUMBER CO., 
Dec. io, 1902. J. A. KENNEY, Manager. 
There are a few Christmas Gifts 
You MUST HAVE. You would like to get ofi' with the smallest 
amount of expense possible, at the same time you want what you 
give to be desirable and the quality something not to be ashamed 
of in a short time. That is about the situation most people find 
themselves in. 
HILLS, THE JEWELER 
Of Norway, Me., with an enlarged store and larger 
stock than ever before, suggests 
Watches, Clocks Jewelry, Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
Fountain Pens, Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Kodaks, 
Cameras, Talking Machines, Etc. 
All desirable gifts, and we can show you an endless variety, and 
Lowest Prices. All goods engraved free. Goods marked in plain figures. 
Call and see the Goods. 
HILLS, cï,K;u£. NORWAY, 
Opera House Blook.. 
AN INNOVATION 
would be to put some of our excellent 
holiday footwear into the 
CHRISTMAS 
stockings instead of filling them with 
things which are almost useless. 
A gift of this nature cannot fail to be 
appreciated by the recipient. It is 
something at once useful and handsome, 
and it is not quickly forgotten. 
The complete and great variety oi 
our stock of 
SHOES AND SLIPPERS 
permits us to fit all feet and suit all 
tastes. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, .MAINE. 
£. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman 
'Phone llfi-8. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Ae —- 
at 
J Our Elarly 
; Christmas Sales 
e 
have been unusually large, but we have kept buying new good* to take 
" the place of those sold, so that we still have an elegant stock of Christmas 
Gifts for you to select from. 
Especially large and complete is our stock of 
I Perfumes, Wallets, 
Stationery, Books, 
Bibles, Work Baskets, 
Fancy Boxes, Toilet Articles, 
Children's Books, Dolls, 
Toys and Games. 
If you have not already made your selections come in and let us 
show you the Xmas Gifts 
A.t tlxo Fharmaoy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
South Paris, Maine.] 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
r 
Now for Christmas. 
Christmas is almost here. We invite you to 
come and see our lavish display of gifts suitable 
to present to a man or boy. Everything bought 
here has value and is sure to be useful. Our 
stock was never so complete as this season. 
The store is brimful of suggestions. 
SWEATERS. 
A sweater is now considered 
a necessity by almost every 
man and boy. Nothing in the 
shape of clothing protects the 
body better or gives more com- 
fort to the wearer than a 
sweater. We have them as 
lowas$». Others from $1.50 
to $3 00. Plain colors, red, 
blue, black and gray as well as 
fancy combinations. All sizes 
in the "Spalding" sweaters, $3 
to $5. 
GIFT· GLOVES. 
Cold weather suggests 
gloves. We've all kinds from 
an unlined dress glove to the 
heaviest driving gloves. Lined 
and unlined gloves in kid and 
castor 50 cts. to $1.50. ïleavy 
buckskin driving gloves lined 
with lambskin $1.75 to $2 25. 
SUSPENDERS 
in individual boxes, a nice 
thing for gifts. Plain colors 
embroidered with pleasing 
designs in different colored 
silks. 25 cts. to $1.00. 
HOUSE COATS. 
Men's lounging coats for the 
house. Perhaps comfort coat* 
would be a better name, for 
they are the most comfortable 
change a man can make when 
he returns home at night. We 
keep a good stock all the year, 
but a particularly fine line 
around Christmas. $5 and $6. 
BATH ROBES 
in neat plaids make a desirable 
present. In these we can give 
you an extra nice robe for $5. 
NECKWEAR 
bought with thoughts of holi- 
day giving. All the newest 
and daintiest, fresh from the 
makers' hands. Tecks, bows, 
strings and all the other shapes, 
25 and 50 cts. 
ARMBANDS 
made of fancy elastic and 
finished with bow and buckle, 
25 and 50 cents. 
MUFFLERS 
for a cold day are the proper 
thing. We have many styles 
in silk and worsted, 35 cts. 
to $!. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY, MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and ChOdrea. jBjraratI» ^ //f*. 7~~ 
Ilia Kind You Han Alvais BoueU <* C/a/t/zf&ZïZiu 
BELLS ! BËEÏSM BELLS II! 
30 CtM. buys a set of Shaft Bells. 
7S ctn. buys a set of Good Cast Shaft Bells. 
00 CtM. buys a set of Four Bells to a string. 
$1 «SO buys a set of Harmonized Shaft Bells. 
I am selling the largest sized TeMIl Belli for $1.93 per pair* 
Also all kinds of Team and Body Bells at corresponding low prices. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, &0sfs/ohrVtucker 
©1 Main St., Norway, Maine. 




floor to ceiling 
with new goods in 
so many different lines 
that one cannot fail to see 
that which just fills the bill. 
In making our selection 
we have considered the 
popular desire for 
useful as well as 
ornamental gifts. 




The Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway, Maine, 
i 
(vers & Pond Pianos. 
The Conservatory Expands. 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This 
is the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been couceded 
ever since it was fouuded in 1853 by Dr. 
Eben Toarjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there have 
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers A 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivers A Pond pianos, making 
a total of 299. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical iustitutions. 
From the Boston Herald, Jthe leading 
newspaper of New Eugland, in its issue 
of July 18, 1902. 
W. J. WHEELER, Agent, 
South Paris. Oxford County, Me. 
Λ η Tone ,*m1!nu a and description may 
qntcl»!» ax-ertain ·>ίγ opinion free whether ai. 
uiventi π la probacy ν rentable. Communica- 
tion» »tnctlye->ii!l«leutiil. Handbook on I'atenta 
Mill free. Ο M oat a_:>lK for sc. urn. n patents. 
Patent* t urn thnjaeh Munn Jt Co. recelT* 
fjxi uil n ticwith.'Ut charge, lu tho 
Scicntlfic African. 
A handnom»!» '.ltnufranxl weekly. Ursnt ctr- 
culati"ii .-f a"T s.-iot'tltfe J·.iirtial. Twrms. S3 a 
year; lour nn.iitt»», »L 5<olil by all newoleaier*. 
MUNN S Co.36'8™"·"" New York 
Branch office, βΚ Κ St, Washington, D. C. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
POItTLWI» 1»! VISIO*. 
IOKTLA\I> Α.\1» Kovro* LM£. 
FARE ONLY $1 00. 
To Ne» Coast ■■·«! Interior Knurl» of 
.\«w Kitglaotl. 
Steamer» leave Franklin Wharf, I'ortIm l. and 
India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday, »t 
7 Λ0 P. M. 
Through tickets le sue·! :ιη I liairc-»· check»·· 
for New York, Ι'ι lla>lclphla au-l Washington 
via all mil ami S>uud Unes 
Freight rate» .t.w.ivs a* low a·» other Une*. 
Λ1Ι freight via ttiin Hue losuted against tire 
an t marine risk 
J. F. List uau, Agent, Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. 
A. H. ΗΑϋΚοχ,ϋ. p. AT. x. 
Calvin Austin, Vice Pres'tAGen'l Manager. 
General Offices, Foster's Wharf, Boston, M.—. 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years cf agt 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportuuity to learn the shoe bu>i- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me 
Hay Makers 
Attention ! 
Don't fail to see the 
Deering Ideal Mower, 
Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, 
and Wa'ter A. Wood Harvesting 
Machinery. 
We also have Second Hand 
Machines, Rakes, etc,, at good 
bargains. A good line of repairs 
always on hand. 
A.W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
lu close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NasaS 
C*T*R8H flgg) I all i.i s;n * t ere fr. J|U 
·.·.;! be C i-wi 
Jly's Cresm Γ:.*—: ν" 
« eou-c#,S'vi: *r Γ 'i 
* 
ι 
c d^ea-c i rv / 
l'.rnieecstu 'K si. ·.!' ■» * 
v iy λ cold in tiie head 
« uckly. 
Creiua Bhlm is p!r.ce<l into the nostrils, spreads 
« ver the tneia'.irar.a and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
u dhta ai:u a cure follows. It is not drying—dots 
: : produco «needing. Large Sue, 30 cents a: Drug- 
-ts or by mail; Trial Size, 10cents by mail. 
ELY BiiOTUKKS, 5β Warren Street. New Yorl 
SALESMEN WANTED 
It Oxford and adj icent counties. Salary or 
commission. Address 
TUE V1CTOK OIL COMPANY. 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Satsuma Intfiiioi Enamels 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
wall*, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens and furnitt-re. Many 
beautiful tints. The surface is non- 
absorbent and can be kept bright and 
clean by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Don't pay fancy price» when your dealer will 
fUjrnleh vou "Sateuina Interior fcnamela" at th« 
same price as ordinary palm. 
FKKK Color card and our booklet, "How to 
Kelurnlsh the Home Without Buying New Fur- 
niture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
CMwy, 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., 
Masury's Kailroad and Liquid Paints, 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
■orra P AMI M, XAJUME. 
;BEECHA!?î'S PILLS 
; taken at nioht v/ill make you 
•feel right, act right and look; 
fright They cure Constipation. 
IQfMN anil «·■■ ntn. nt nil <1-··;τxtorwfc | 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish POORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable priées. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If !n w tnt of auy kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, semi In your orders Pine Lum- 
>>er and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
R. M CHANDLER, 
West Sumner Maine 
PERRY DAVIS* 
] "Painkiltef ! Instantly relieves sprains, strains 
! and bruises. Take no substitute. 
2"c. and 50c. bottles. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
W. P. *11x111, 
•i:i *»»., *>':niîi *!«» 
Mai! op era promptly fllle l. 
Trues 
Any Child 
can be kept healthy, strong 
ami cheerful by giving It ooca- 
■tomil «loses of 
It not only remove* worm», but trnanl* »irain«t 
tliciu,ami t»a |**rfect limit· and blood i>un- 
tW It is t! ·· only purely vegetable vrnn- I 
fuit·'. Soliarmli-s» that il cannot injure the ] 
nu s! ιleliiate ltilil. At druggist· 3S cents. 
Booklet free. s.-nd for it. 




& Mouldings s,l. 
High G adc Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Seph. and 01 a specialty, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 




The best Cough Medicine. 
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon th&t depends one's 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL- 
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
amy form and is safe, sure, 
a.nd prompt in cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 
Try it now. and be convinced. 
ΛΛ A I J DO YOU WANT IT'.' 
V V-HL. ■ WK AKK X EVER OUT. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring 
you » supply promptly. 
A. W WALKER & SON. 
<Sf»ITIl I'MiK «V. 





Money J ' 
on something said to be 
just as good. 
Get the 
True "L. F." Atwoods Bitters 
the 
first time and be re- 
lieved of your bilious headaches 
WANTED. 
Potatoes, apple!», butter ami eggs In large or 
email quantities- Hay by the carioad lots. 
A ddreea 
W. E. BARNES, 
Ιΐηοτβαι IT Morton St., Providence, R. I. 
TO LET. 
* 
Tenement to let to a family without children. 
Will give the man steady work on farm. Or 
would hire a single man. Reference required. 
ο. κ curroBD 
South Pari», R. F D.No. 1, Oct. 13. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
Th:* preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds of 
food. It gives instant relief and never 
iails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you want. The rooet sensitive 
stcmachs can take it. By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cured aftereverythiDg else failed. Is 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it. 
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary. 
Cures all stomach troubles 
Prepared only by Ε Ο. I'tWιττ A Co., Chicago 
Tte ftl. bottle coat UuSHUiueitUt«tâOc.rtS 
Ko. ΛΗ2.—Half Square. 
1. Related by bloud. 2. Eacli one of a 
whole. 3. A nickname used in the civil 
war. 4. A feminine title, δ. An ex- 
clamation. 6. A letter. 
No. 3S3 k Handkerchief Trick. 
This neat little trick is to fold a 
handkerchief lengthwise, take hold o! 
the ends with the hands and make a 
knot in the handkerchief without let- 
ting ΐίο the ends. To do this we place 
the handkerchief before us. fold our 
arms a la Napoleon and take one end 
of the handkerchief with the left band, 
which is now to the right, and the 
other end with the right hand, now to 
the left. By unfolding the anus we 
make a knot iu the handkerchief, and 
the trick is done. 
Ko. 3S4.—Metacram. 
1. To call. 2. A prison. 3. A bat: for 
conveying letters. 4. I'art of the fin- 
ger. 5. Receptacle for water. G. A 
bar of wood or iron. 7. l'art of a 
yacht. S. The end. U. To weep. 10. A 
kind of cabbage. 
Ko. 3S.1.—.Charade. 
My first Is a little demon. 
My second a circle round; 
My Tniiti> Is opposed to darkness; 
My whole Is uncivil found. 
Xo. 3SU.—Xovel Pnzilr. 
[Example: Behead angry. prefix an- 
other letter ami make tu talk Idly— 
I-rate, prate.) 
1. Behead a time of darkness, prefix 
another letter and make a number. 
2. Behead tu he slightly ill. prefix an- 
other letter and make an abbreviation 
tor nothing. 
3. Behead to rend, prefix another let- 
ter and make to raise. 
4. l'.ehead a small, rude dwelling, 
prefix another letter and make not in. 
5. Behead help, prefix another letter 
and make concealed. 
·:. Behead nothing, prefix another iet· 
ter and make instructed. 
7. Behead a noun suttix, prefix an- 
other letter and make gained. 
8. Behead always, prefix another let- 
ter and make to declare. 
I). Behead t<> batlie, prefix another let- 
ter and make to jHJssess. 
The beheaded letters, reading down- 
ward. will spell the Christian name, 
and the prefixed letters, reading up- 
ward. will spell the surname, of a cele- 
brated American novelist. 
Xo. 3S7.—Harmony. 
One-fourth of a fife, one-eighth of a 
mandolin, one-tenth of a tambourine, 
one-sixth of a euitar, one-sixth of a 
zither combined will make a perfect 
musical wind instrument. 
Xo. 3S8.—Addition*·. 
Add a letter to part of a flower and 
mak? a wild animal. 
Add a letter to a number and make 
elngle. 
Hriirht Little Hilly. 
Teacher—1 low many of my scholars 
can remember the longest sentence 
they ever read? 
Billy—Please, mum, 1 can. 
Teacher—What! Is there only one? 
Well. William, you can tell the rest of 
the scholars the longest sentence you 
ever read. 
Billy—Imprisonment for life. 
Tli»· Difference. 
"Did your wife call you up over the 
phone yesterday?" 
"Ye-es: that is. she called me down." 
Key to the I'uzxler. 
No. 374.—Diamonds: I.—1. L. 2. IIlp 
3. Ilones. 4. Lincoln. 5. Peony, t>. 
Sly. 7. X. II.—1. 1). 2. Lid. 3. Lucre. 
4. Dickens. 5. Dread, t». End. 7. S. 
No. 373.—A Shrunken Word: Original 
word NOISE, which, upon losing its 1. 
becomes NOSE, its imperfect see or se 
being taken away make It NO. and 0. 
its exclamation, removed, leaves Ν 
which is in every end. 
No. 370.—Hidden Names: 1. Fred. 2 
Ed. 3. Mark. 4. Will. δ. Abel. U 
Nathan. 7. Eli. 
No. 377.—Connected Squares: 
I. Π. 
TAMED SMART 
1 L Ο Χ Κ Μ Ε Τ Κ Κ 
dOIST ΑΤΟ S Κ 
ENSUE III. RE Χ t> 
DETER Ε MITRES!· 
ERODE 
MODEL 
IV. IDEAL V. 
Η Ε A U Τ Ε L L S Τ A M 1 
ERROR Τ Ο W Κ I 
ARISE A W A Ι! > 
Κ Ο S 1 Χ Μ Ε R Γ 
TREND PREYr 
No. 378.—Picture Puzzle: Port η» 
Landscape. 
No. 375).—Numerical Enigma: 1 Cu 
let. 2. Ruth-less. 3. Cat-nip. 
No. 380.—Anagrams: Magpie. tongu> 
chatter. 
No. 381.—Transformations: 1. Croi.· 
crane. 2. Flesh, flash. 3. Pride, prud·· 
Ukkcham's Hills cure sick heit<iache. 
lie—"Why didn't you answer my let- 
ter asking you to marry me?" She— 
"You didn't inclose a stamp." 
Don't be imposed upon by taking sub- 
stitutes offered for Foley's Ilonev and 
Tar. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin Ste- 
vens, Oxford. 
"Do you believe in secret societies?" 
"No. My wife belongs to one, and 1 
have to keep all the secrets." 
Foley's noney and Tar positively 
cures all throat and lung diseases. Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
After the theatre. He—"Does yo' laik 
raw oysters?" She—"Nope. De shells 
hurts mah froat." 
A kidney or bladder trouble can al- 
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney 
Cure in time. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
"Were you ever unconscious?" asked 
the Wise Guy of the Cheerful Chump. 
"Not," replied the Cheerful Chump, 
airily, "that I was ever conscious of." 
Women love a clear, healthy com- 
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. 
Sister—"I have become engaged to 
Fred." Brother—"Whatever induced 
you to do that?" Sister—"Why, Fred, of 
courser* 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay- 
Price 26 cents. 
Laugh, and the world laughs with you ; ] 
but not at your own jokee. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Jorreepomtenoe on topics of intereat tothu la J· 
le eollciUxl. AiMreen: Killtor ΙΙοΜΚϋΑΚΚΚ"· 
CoiL'MN, Of for·! iKimoc.rM. Pari*. Maine 
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO CARVE Τ 
Although many people have to cut up 
meat daily for a family, the number of 
those who do not know how to carve in 
legion, so that the following hints will 
l>e found useful. 
To carve a fowl—which should al- 
ways have the breast uppermost—place 
the fork in the breast, and take off the 
legs and wings without turning the bird; 
then cut the merry-thought, cut slices 
from the breast, aud cut the collar bone, 
;ut off the side piece, and then cut the 
carcass in two. 
Divide the joints in the legs of a tur- 
Icey. 
In carving sirloin, cut thin slices from 
the side next to you, having it on the 
iish with the tenderloin underneath; 
then turn it. Help the guests to both 
kinds. 
in carving a leg of mutton or ham, be- 
„rhi by cutting across the middle of the 
lioue. Cut a tongue across, and not 
lengthwise, and help from the middle 
part. Carve a fore-quarter of lamb by 
separating the shoulder from the ribs, 
ind then divide the ribs. 
To carve a loin of veal, begin at the 
smaller end and separate the ribs. Help 
iacli one to a piece of kidney anil its fat. 
larve pork anil mutton in the same man- 
ner. To carve a fillet of veal, begin at 
the top aud help to the stuffing with each 
slice. In a breast of veal, separate the 
breast and brisket, aud then cut up, 
isking which part is preferred.—Mc- 
L'all's Magazine. 
FOOl) FOR NtRVOUS WOMEN. 
As a rule, salt meat is not adapted to 
the requirements of nervous people, as 
nutritious juices go into the brine to a 
jjreat extent. Fish of all kinds is good 
for them. Good bread, sweet butter, 
mid leau meat are the best food for the 
nerves. People troubled with insomnia 
and nervous star tings from sleep, aud 
sensations of falling, can often be cured 
by limiting themselves to a diet of milk 
alone for a time. An adult should take 
a pint at a meal, and take four meals 
daily, People with weakened nerves re- 
quire frequently a larger quantity of 
water than those whose nerves and 
brains are strong. It aids the digestion 
of food by ntakiug it soluble, aud seems 
to have a direct tonic effect.—McCal Γ s 
Magazine. 
HER Kt'J GLOVE PILLOW. 
Λ utilitarian girl lias devised a protty 
pillow, au<l a sensible one as well. Slit* 
uses the wrists and part of the backs of 
discarded kid gloves for her purpose, as 
every woman well knows that when a 
g'ove is worn out its wrists are still "as 
good as new." 
Every woman, too. acquires sooner or 
later a lot of wrinkled wrists of every- 
thing from party to walking gloves, and 
she wonders, if she thinks about it al 
all, what they are good for. 
lint the girl who makes everything do 
duty in some way has made the coolest, 
smoothest, uerve soothing pillow in the 
world. 
;>he cut her glovo wrists into triangles 
and squares and whatever shapes she 
could to employ all of the clean parts to 
the best advantage. These she basted 
down upon a canvas lining and then 
worked them with "cat stitch"' in yellow 
(loss. The effect was charming, with 
the warm autumnal shades and the soft 
grays and ivories. To judge by the 
looks of it after a good deal of hard 
and thoughtless wear it w ill outlast any 
silk or damask one that was ever made. 
—New York,Herald. 
HOW TO FOLD a NAPKIN IN THf 
FORM OF A SHfcLL. 
Napkins if prettily folded, add con- 
siderably to the dainty appearance of a 
dinner table. There are many ways in 
which they may be arranged to look 
well. The "shell" design is quite sim- 
ple to depict. First, lay your napkin tlal 
ou a table and fold the two sides to meet 
in the centre, lengthwise. Then fold 
this long narrow piece in six equal parts, 
and press them heavily. When well 
creased, loosen your hold and turn down 
the tops of the folds al) along where the 
fold is double. When these corners are 
turned down, draw the opposite unfold- 
ed ends of the serviette together, and 
pinch the napkin firmly as a fan. Then 
set it upright on a plate, or where your 
guest will be placed at table, the two 
end folds being level with the plate. A 
little practice will soon make you per- 
fect, and when properly done the "shell" 
stands well, and is a pretty resting-place 
for a dinner-roll.—McCall's Magazine. 
HANG UP CLOTHES 
Clothes should never be shut up in a 
wardrobe directly after they have been 
worn. Let the bodice of a dress hang 
over the back of a chair for at least hall 
an hour before you put it away. The 
oldest clothes can be kept fresh and 
odorless if they are treated in this way. 
Children should be taught to turn their 
stockings inside out at night, and hang 
them over the back of a chair. All 
body-linen should be hung over the back 
of a chair at night, so that air can circu- 
late through it freely; the neat little 
packs of clothes, folded up and put one 
ou top of the other, in which our grand- 
mothers delighted, were extremely un- 
hygienic.—McCall's Magazine. 
ScASONABLfc RLCIPES. 
TUAT WILL UK FOUND VERY DELICIOUS. 
MOLASSES LAYER TAKE. 
One cup of molasses, one-half cup of 
sugar, two eggs, four tablespoons but- 
ter, one teaspoon each of cloves, cinna- 
mon and soda, one-half cup of butter- 
milk, two cups of hour. 
Frosting κοκ Putting Together.— 
One and one-half cups of sugar, scant 
one-half cup of water, boil until it waxes 
111 water. Beat the white of one egg to 
a stiff froth, add one cup of chopped 
raisins. When sugar is ready, beat 
briskly while pouring in. 
ArrLE CHARLOTTE. 
Apple charlotte is attractive as well as 
delicious. Cut a small loaf of bread 
into roiinds with a cookie cutter. With 
a fork immerse them one by one in molt- 
ed butter ami arrange over the bottom 
and sides of a granite baking dish, lap- 
ping one over the other so that when 
the contents of the dish are turned 
out the walls will be substantial. Fill 
the remaining space with a mixture of 
chopped apples seasoned with lemon 
juice, bits of butter, chopped almonds 
and raisins. Cover the top with the 
crushed fragments left by the cutter. 
Sprinkle with melted butter and bake 
until it is a rich, goldeu brown. Turn 
the charlotte, unbrokeu, into a plate and 
serve with hard sauce. 
OYSTER FRITTERS. 
Drain and chop a pint of oysters. Mix 
with them the oyster liquor, adding 
enough water to make about one and 
seven-eighths cupfuls. Mix into a batter, 
with two cupfuls of dour and a heaping 
teaspoonful of salt. When it is smooth 
stir in a tablespoonful of olive oil and 
two eggs. Drop by small spoonfuls into 
hot fat and fry until delicately browned. 
Drain on paper and serve hot. 
PANNED OYSTERS. 
Plump a quart of medium-sized oysters 
in their owu liquor, adding a tablespoon- 
ful of butter, a tablespoonful of cracker 
crumbs, a teaspoonful of lemon juice 
and paprika to taste. Serve on toast. 
SCOTCH SHORTCAKE. 
Cream one cupful of butter and one 
cupful of sugar; add two eggs well 
beaten; one teaspoon of vanilla and work 
in gradually one pound of sifted flour; 
turn the dough out on a floured board; 
toll out; cut in rounds or squares; 
ornament each with strips of candied 
lemon peel or sugared caraway seeds; 
put them in ungreased tins and bake in : 
ι moderate oven.—McCall's Magazine. 
poin rs. 
Beware of falsehoods. 
Life is what you make it. 
Aim high if you would hit the mark. ; 
Age makes some people wise but | 
•titers stubborn. 
Many people fail. Why? Because they ! 
lon't try. 
Gold and silver may not rhyme but j 
;hey jingle very well together. 
The man who smiles and smiles is 
iable to see snakes if he does not quit. 
He who sings his own praises always 
nakes a noise that does not sound very I 
nelodious to others. 
A SERIOUS AFFAIR. , 
We all know of such cases. It Is very 
easy to neglect a cough until it becomes 
a serious affair; then you find it very 
hard tu cure, and you say, "Oh, how I 
wish I had taken it in time." 
When "taken in time" serious results 
may be avoided, many years of health 
and happiness may be added to your 
life. 
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, in- 
fluenza, and all throat and lung troubles, 
you will llnd Hauor's Instant Cough 
Cure to be the most, reliable and effective 
remedy on the market. It never fails. 
It is sold under the strongest guarantee 
possible. If it does not do the work 
your money will be cheerfully refunded. 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's Pond; Or in 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Sometimes a man makes the mistake 
of thinking that a woman believes all he 
says, just because she listens to him 
without contradicting. 
A THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH 
OF GOOD. 
A. IL Thurnes, a well known coal 
operator of Buffalo, O., writes, "I have 
been afflicted with kidney and bladder 
trouble for years, passing gravel or 
stones with excruciating pain. 1 got no 
relief from medicines until I began tak- 
ing Foley's Kidney Cure, then the result 
was surprising. A few doses started t lie 
brick dust like line stones and now I 
have no pain across my kidneys anil I 
feel like a new man. it has done me a 
$1000 worth of good." F. A. Shurtleff 
& Co. Orln Stevens, Oxford. 
Kitty—"Did Maude change color when 
Fred asked her to marry him, I wonder?" 
Blanche—"Oh. no, I guess not. It. isn't 
likely she washed her face until after he 
had gone." 
Exposure to a sudden climatic change 
produces cold in the head and catarrh is 
apt to follow. Provided with Ely's 
Cream Balm you ai e armed against Nasal 
Catarrh. Price 50 cents at Druggists or 
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Streot, New 
York, will mail it. The Balm cures 
without pain, does not irritate or cause 
sneezing. It spreads itself over an irri- 
tated and angry surface, relieving im- 
mediately the painful inflammation, 
cleanses and cures. Cream Balm quick- 
ly cures the cold. 
Manager—"You are to wear a diving 
suit and go under water to help recover 
the wreck." Miko—"I throw up tli' job 
roight here, foorl won't work at any job 
where 1 can't sphit on me hands." 
BO IT'S LI FE SAVED FROM MEM- 
BRANOUS CROUP. 
C. W. Lynch, a prominent citizen of 
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little boy 
had a severe attack of membranous 
croup, and only got relief after taking 
Foley's Honey and Tar. He got relief 
alter one dose and I feel that it saved 
tiie life of my boy." Refuse substitutes. 
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. Oriu Stevens, 
Oxford. 
"Cook, my husband complains that 
the coffee was cold, the meat overdone, 
the biscuits burned and the oatmeal 
soggy." "Yez hev me sympathy, mum. 
It must be awful to live with such a 
man." 
REPORT FROM THE REFORM 
SCHOOL. 
J. G. Gluck. Superintendent. Prunv- 
town. W. Virginia. writes: "After try- 
ing all (ither advertised cough medicines 
we ha\e decided to use Foley's Ilnney 
and Tar exclusively in the West Virginia 
Reform School. I find it the most ef- 
fective and absolutely harmless." F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Ida—"So you think you are making 
great strides toward reforming that ter- 
ribly wicked tramp." May—"Indeed I 
am. I have persuaded him to say Oh, 
fudge!' instead of swearing." 
COUGHS, COLDS, AND CONSTIPA- 
TION. 
Few people realize when taking cough 
medicines other than Foley's Honey and 
Tar. that they contain opiates which are 
corstipating besides being unsafe, par- 
ticularly for children. Foley's Honey 
and Tar contains no opiates, is safe and 
sure and will not constipate. F. A. 
Shurtlctf & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Doctor's little girl. "Your papa owes 
my papa money." Lawyer's little girl— 
"Tnat's nothing; papa said he was glad 
to get off with his life." 
Important to Mothers. 
Bnmtno carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
• safe and wuro remedy for Infante and children, 
Ά 
Ια Uae For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
The only opening the pessimist ex- 
pects is that supplied by the gravedigger. 
"Are you a union man?" asked the 
foreman of an applicant for employment. 
"Yes, sir," was the prompt reply; "mar- 
ried week before last." 
A TIMELY TOPIC. 
At this season of coughs and colds it 
is well to know that Foley's Honey and 
Tar is the greatest throat and lung 
re nedy. It cures quickly and prevents 
serious results from a cold. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Percy—"Ah! and how's the milk- 
maid?" Unsophisticated damsel—"Taiut 
made at all, zur; wo gets it from the 
cow!" 
This signaturo is on every l>ox of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quiiiiiie Tablet· 
the remedy that cnifà a *r> one day 
All women may be jewels, but a great 
i de.il depends upon the setting. 
HE HAD BEEN CAUGHT. 
Willie (glancing up from his book)— 
"Pa, what ie a man trap?" 
Pa—"Well, my son. the most effective 
man-trap I know of is an old-fashioned 
rocking chair in a dark room." 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Ec'ectric Oil in 
the house. Instant relief in cases of 
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any 
sort. 
Lady—A gentleman called, you say? 
Did he leave any name? 
Parlor Maid—Oh, yes'm. He said it 
was immaterial. 
By Bribing the Nerves with opium 
I you may stop a cough but the inflamma- 
tion goes from bad to worse. Allen's 
Lung Balsam, containing no opium, goes 
to the root of the trouble and cures 
deop-soated affections of throat and 
lungs. 
THE WISE MAN. 
"One-half of the world," I say to my 
wise friend, "doesn't know how the 
the other half lives." 
"Then," concludes my wise friend 
with an air of deliberation, "one-half 
the world hasn't any neighbors." 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. 
English tourist—"Aw—that buiter- 
milk was very nice, my dear. What 
payment do you expect for it? Cottage 
girl—"We wouldn't be after asking any 
payment. Sure, we give it to the pigs!" 
"Neglected colds make fat grave- 
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup helps men and women to a happy, 
vigorous old age. 
She—"What the poople really need is a 
health food which will keep them so 
warm tbey will not need much coal." 
He—"Why not try a mustard plaster?" 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of 
the skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store. 
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an American audience 
there is one consideration to 
which η speaker may aJwaye 
safely appeal. That considera- 
tion is profit Nothing commands at- 
tention or respect until it can be shown 
to lie in some way or other profitable. 
Thus far we have studied trees largely 
from the viewpoint of science. We have 
had regard to their curious structure, 
their strange longevity, their persist- 
ence and their distribution over the 
lands of the earth, and more particu- 
larly the relation of forest areas to the 
general stability of terrestrial condi- 
tions and the welfare of mankind. 
However, the considerations brought 
forward in our last chapter really per- 
tain to the weal of living creatures 
generally as well as to that of human- 
ity. Nature changes, it is true, but 
never with abruptness. At least only 
the slow, imperceptible changes of the 
ages are consistent with the general 
progress and genera] welfare of the 
world organic. But let us for awhile 
consider the simple matter of actual in- 
come which civilized men derive from 
the standing forest. Unfortunately sta- 
tistics are not always accessible to ren- 
der possible such a presentation as 
were desirable, but we may at least in- 
stitute some comparisons, we hope not 
without profit. 
The earliest use made by man of for- 
est products was probably to make a 
lire. To this day, as we know, this 
earliest use remains the most nearly 
universal. Notwithstanding our many 
appliances for the consumption of coal, 
wood is still In all forest bearing re- 
gions of earth the fuel of mankind. 
Now, It Is impossible to sum up in dol- 
lars the value of the world's supply of 
fuel. It Is manifestly great. Hut we 
may form some conception of the sit- 
uation if we confine our study to some 
limited region—to our own country, for 
instance. Even a prairie state may be 
made to furnish a basis of estimate. 
In Iowa there are, say, half a million 
homes. One-half of these, let us say, 
use wood as fuel. This is probably far 
below the truth. Allow to each family 
ten cords of wood per annum at $4 a 
cord, and we have SS.000.000 for one 
single state, and that not the largest, 
as the firewood bill of a single year. 
Taking the country over, it Is evident 
from this that tin· value of w< od con- 
sumed as fuel in the United States in a 
single year is probably not much less 
than $200,0κ>.000. The department of 
agriculture In 1S1)5 made it $450.υ00,ου0 
per year for fuel and fencing. 
R it tli's Is confessedly one or xne 
least important of our forest products. 
So much is waste, so much 
away, does not ordinarily count at all 
PrMrle farmers commonly nasi tlielr 
own fuel an.', do .. t reckon It oneitber 
side of the economic or domestic bal- 
ance Let us. therefore, take another 
view of the subject, estimating the for- 
est products which arc ,.uu.r. 
ued and of which our cen^s 
elves us some account. Secretarj 
ton in the report already quoted place 
in 1S05 the value of mill products in 
the United States for that year at 
about $400.000,000— that is the gift of 
the forest to the people of the I nite 
States for the year ISO;, was in round 
numbers about one-half the whole° 
our national debt! But let us make 
another comparison. The coal output 
for the same year is quoted at Sl.,0- 
000,000—that is, the simple mill prod- 
uct of the trees was in value nearly 
three times as much as that of all the 
coal mines of Pennsylvania and r- 
ci nia and Kentucky and ail the Mis- 
sissippi valley! The Rold and silver 
for the same year are put at..... 
S40.000.000 gold—that is to say. the for- 
ests of our country give us in lumber 
leverv vear four times as much \alue 
as all the cold and silver put together, 
ten times as much value as all the gold 
of all the valleys and mountains of the 
west' How we boast of our mineral 
wealth! It is great The mines of 
Alaska and the Yukon command the 
attention of the world, and yet the 
broad pine slabs of our nature hoarded 
trees bring us year by year wealth that 
the Yukon will not in fifty years at 
tain, and this great nation accepts it 
simplv as a matter of course and nev 
or stops once to estimate the commer- 
cial value of our native trees. 
But we may go further yet The to 
tal product of the iron mines of the 
country for the year 189Ô was only 
I $50,000.000 more than the product ο 
! the sawmill. Or let us take a still wid- 
I er view. If we add to the product of 
I the mill the estimate for fuel and fenc- 
ing, the value of manufactured artl· 
I des in wood or in wood in part, if we 
! credit our American forest with all 
that is properly its own. we have the 
surprising total of $1,951,000.000! Now 
take all the gold and all the silver and 
all the coal and all the other sub- 
stance* exploited from the earth-the 
coal oils, mineral waters, gases, rocks 
and stones and clays-take them alto- 
gether, even in the marvelously produc- 
tive year 1899, and we have $700,000.· 
000, a vast sum, and yet the total yield 
of all the efforts of our people to win 
the stored up treasures of the earth it- 
self is today less than the Income from 
our native growth of trees! 
There is only one more comparison 
to make. This is with our annual har- 
vests. The one great business of the 
American people, of all the people, is 
agriculture. The culture of tillable 
land Is the last and final employment 
of the great majority of men. Now, the 
agricultural products of the country 
for the year 1893 are put at $2,400,000,- 
000. This is 20 per cent more than the 
yield of the forest, but bear in mind 
the forest receives no culture of any 
kind, harvest and manufacture only. 
This fact comes out when we consider 
the amount of capital Invested and the 
relative number of men employed. Ag- 
riculture employs 8,000,000 people and 
$10,000,000,000 capital. In the forest 
and the associated industries 850,000 
people find employment, with an in- 
vested capital of only $850,000,000. The 
fruit of the field is a reward of labor; 
the returns from the forest are a sim- 
ple gift a treasure trove. 
Of course such a showing is possible 
only because of our exceptionally for- 
tunate circumstances. The forests of 
North America are curs without toll. 
They have formed until now a harvest 
unreaped, a vast tillage ungarnered. 
This wns Just as much a part of our 
original wealth as Is the accumulated 
organic matter which blackens and 
makes fertile the soils of our prairies 
or the placer gold which once gilded 
the sands by the Btreama of California. 
'•The llnee are fallen to ue in plensiet 
places. Truly we bave a goodly heri- 
tage." However, it would l>e easy to 
Bhow that the forests of other parts of 
the world are likewise constant sources 
of unprized wealth. Business men un- 
derstand this. Already organizations 
are gathering, stock companies form- 
ing, for the exploitation of the furest 
wealth of the Philippines or to secure 
control of the mahogany groves of 
Honduras. The ludin rubber products 
of the Brazilian woods exceed the at 
nual gold output of the United States 
equal perhaps pure gold and silver put 
together. 
The sad side of all this picture of rich- 
es, and there is one, lies in the fact that 
we have heedlessly garnered our har- 
vest, foolishly ravished our inheritance, 
as if there were no future and we 
cared never to see another crop. We 
are not content with cutting the trees 
and manufacturing lumber on a scale 
hitherto unheard of among men, but 
by our methods and carelessness we 
lose a very large part of the property 
we handle, waste vast amounts that 
might otherwise go to swell our win- 
nings and actually seal up to our suc- 
cessors what might bo a fountain of 
perpetual revenue. 
Forest fires, accidental or set out 
with purpose fell, cost the people of 
the United States not less than $U5,- 
οοο,ουυ every year. A single forest 
fire in Minnesota is estimated to have 
destroyed property to the value of 
SIIÎ.UOU.IXH). Every traveler along the 
great railway lines that traverse the 
western states and territories has had 
his soul afflicted by Bight of the un 
ceasing evidence of the ruin wrought 
by tires. Whole mountain sides are 
destroyed, whole valleys perfectly 
black. The writer has been in Oregon 
when for weeks the sky was darkened 
continuously by the smoke of burning 
forests. Much of this dreadful de- 
struction comes from our wretched 
methods of lumbering. Logs are tak- 
en in such a way as to render almost 
certain the absolute destruction of ev- 
erything that remains. We are killing 
the goose that lays the golden egg. 
Men who write on these subjects are 
often accused of pessimism, of singing 
Jeremiads, of being unable to see any 
good in the changes going on around 
them. But is the forest lover after all 
unreasonable? lie seeks to restrain no 
laudable ambition. He would simply 
have men handle our timber harvest 
with the same discernment and dis- 
crimination which would by an intel- 
ligent owner be exercised in the man- 
agement of any other crop. Ile would 
have the forest used, not extirpated. 
Of course, in many places the forest 
has been supplanted by other forms of 
harvest We need other things be- 
sides timber. Ohio and Indiana owe 
their agricultural pre-eminence to the 
industry of the men who sixty years 
ago cleared the wilderness, drained the 
swamps, felled the trees and burned 
the stumps. No true forester desires 
to withhold from the plow lands ftdnp.· 
ed to successful agriculture. The 
world shall support the largest possi- 
ble population. But we would have 
men use discretion. Becaus.· the clear- 
ing of the forest has been fortunate in 
Ohio we may not conclude that tin· 
ashy soils of southern Illinois, of west 
ern Kentucky and Tennessee may to 
equal advantage be uncovered. There 
are millions of acres over our whole 
country which will produce trees and 
almost no other crop. In view of the 
unheard wealth that our people are 
deriving from the resources of the for 
est. Is he lacking in Judgment or pa- 
triotism who urges that sources of 
such magnificent and profitable indus- 
try ought not to be idly, irretrievably 
swept away? 
The fact is the forests of any land 
are η matter of national economies 
Interests so vast, property of such im- 
mense possibilities in the way of ru 
turns and for the industrial employ- 
ment of the people, may certainly 
share the attention of statesmen who 
care for the development, the foster 
lng, of manufactures, the subsidizing 
of fleets. Notwithstanding the adverse 
opinion of some people it is neverthe 
less true that it is possible so to use a 
forest that Its productiveness may be 
perennial, we::Itli .·:·· investment. 
yh.'Iiii::;: di\id. v.c's laive ar:d unceasing 
as '.!:·■ ; ;·· 
[^op:t! .-ht. '.'.12. \w ! x.:·· i' Snmpson.] 
Can't Stand It. 
Constant backache— 
Tired all the time. 
Nerves oa edge. 
Distressing Urinary troubles. 
Hard to keep up 
With any Kidney illsi 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Relieve the aches of a bad 
back promptly—cure all 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Mr. J. Ε. Π. Townsond. of Townsond 
Bros., carrlape manufacturera, of 1!> Jeffer- 
son ft root, Beddeford, Me., says: "We lifted 
Dona's Kidney I'llls In our family, anil 
found thorn a most valuable remedy. There 
are so many useless remedies on the market 
that when one Is found Which experience 
proves does what Is claimed for It, It Is η 
pleasure to endorse that preparation. I 
procured Donn's Kidney I'llls at John Ber- 
ry's drug store, under Ilotel Thacher, and 
the satisfactory results obtained warrants 
Die lu making the above statement." 
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all dru? 
Stores; 50 cents. Foster-MUburu Co., Buf- 
falo, N. X. 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments, 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case. Pease piano, "i octave, almost new 
for $185. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for $200, worth §250. 
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for $250, worth $300. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for $55. 
One second baud Worcester organ, 11 
stops, in nice condition, for $45 
One second hand Dyer & Hiighes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost $125, for $65. 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for $115, worth $140. j 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
BILLINGS BLOCK, 
8«utli Pari·* naine. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought» and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has horne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
'»#uvV2i ^'OUcA4M ΑΙΙολν no on© to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
" Just-as-good" are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What Is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Tt is Pleasant. Π 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Fcverishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tiie l<oo<l, vegulatcs tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and raturai sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Priend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Tie Kind You Haye Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CEf.TAUR COKHNY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK 
CITY. 
If You are a Farmer 
And Have One Cent 
liny a postal card and send to Tlie New- 
York Tribune Farmer, New-York City, for 
a free specimen copy. 
The Tribune Fanner is a National Illus- 
trated Agricultural Weekly for Farmers and 
their families, and stands at the head of the 
agricultural press. The price is $1.00 per 
year, hul if you like it you can secure it 
with your own favorite local newspaper, 
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me., at a 
bargain. Hot li papers one year only Si.00. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford 
Democrat. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. gefCTthe J/fj>j J"* 
The lUnd You Have Always Boueht * 
The Crocker Fountain Pen is IT, 
iïτo 
fill a ηρ 
TO EMPTY I I 
TO CLEAN I I 
TO SELL I I 




FILLS I -T SELF 
SELF 
SELF 
SELF IT Wr IT 
For by F. A Sh'ftleff A Co, ^nut^ PaH<*f and 
F. P. Ston*, Norway, Maine. 
THE BARROWS CROCKER PEN CO., Portland, Me. 
LET MC TELL YOU SOMETHING ABOUT 
RHEUMATISM 
RHEUMATISM IS AN ACCUMULATION OF POISONOUS FOR- 
EIGN MATTER IN THE SYSTIM, CAUSING INFLAMMATION, 
LAMENESS, ETC. WHERE THIS FOREIGN MATTER COMES 
FROM IS NOT CErtTAIN IT MAY BE URIC ACID WHICH THE 
KIDNEYS HAVE FAILf.D TO ELIMINATE; IT MAY BE THE 
STOMACH IS DIGESTING r==j THE FOOD IMPROPERLY; 
OR IT MAY BE THAT | -||L—. SOME POISONOUS MAT- 
TER FROM OUTSIDE jEfc ZpEj HAS CREPT INTO THE 
BODY. THE IMPORT- ANT THING IS THAT 
ROMOC WILL ABSO- 
' LUTELY AND PERMA- 
NENTLY CURE RHEUMATISM BY DRIVING OUT THESE 
IMPURITIES FROM THE SYSTEM. ROMOC IS NATURE S 
PRESCRIPTION FOR RHEUMATISM, AND LIKE OTHER 
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF NATURE, EXCELS ANYTHING 
POSSIBLE FOR MAN TO ACHIEVE. ASK FOR _BOOKLET. 
THE ROMOC REMEDY CO., 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
F. A. SHUH.TLBFF Cb OO Agents. 
CASTOR IA For infants and Children. Bears the wnw ■ WI11 
_ signature 
The Kind You Hate Alwavs Bougbt « 
HOME QUAKER RANGE! 
The Home Quaker Range is the only Range with a flue on the back 
that covers theentire hack of the oven. The wood back weighs 10 lbs. It 
is built expressly for burning wood. Will take a twenty-four inch stick, 
full size of fire box. 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway. 
